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Preservingthe Unipolar
Moment

MichaelMastanduno

Realist Theories and U.S. Grand Strategy
afterthe Cold War
Realism is now both

the dominant paradigm in the study of internationalrelationsand the most
challenged.During the 1970s,criticsturnedto bureaucraticpoliticsand cognitive process models to question realism's emphasis on the unitaryrational
state,and to interdependencemodels to challenge its acceptance of the utility
and fungibilityof militarypower.' The beginning of the 1990s brought a
renewed wave of criticism,as realistswere faulted with failingto predictor
anticipatethe end of the Cold War and the peaceful transitionto a new era.2
In the immediate aftermathof the Cold War, the dark expectationof some
realists of renewed securityconflictamong major powers has not yet been
realized,leading criticsto the conclusionthatrealism'sdays are numberedand
thatit is more sensible to place bets on domesticpolitics,internationalinstitutions,or constructivismto explain state behavior in the internationalarena.3
Michael Mastandunois AssociateProfessorof Government
at DartmouthCollege.He is theauthorof
Economic Containment:CoCom and the Politicsof East-WestTrade (CornellUniversity
Press,1992),
and co-editor
ofBeyond Westphalia?State Sovereigntyand InternationalIntervention(Johns
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Press,1995), and Realism and InternationalRelationsAfterthe Cold War (forthcoming).
This paper was originallyprepared forthe projecton "Realism and InternationalRelationsAfter
the Cold War,"sponsored by the Olin InstituteforStrategicStudies, Harvard University.I would
also like to acknowledge the CenterforGlobal Partnershipand theSocial Science ResearchCouncil
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Relationsand WorldPolitics(Cambridge,Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1972).
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the New InternationalRealities,"International
StudiesQuarterly,
Vol. 37, No. 2 (June1993), pp. 131146; and RichardNed Lebow and Thomas Risse-Kappen,eds., International
RelationsTheoryand the
End oftheCold War(New York:Columbia UniversityPress, 1995).
3. Prominentrealists have responded by pointing out the conceptual and empirical flaws in
competing theoreticalframeworks.See John Mearsheimer,"The False Promise of International
Institutions,"
Vol. 19, No. 3 (Winter1994/95),pp. 5-49; and JosephM. Grieco,
International
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Is thatconclusionwarranted?This articletakes seriouslythe challengeof the
criticsand assesses whetherrealismis useful in explainingU.S. foreignpolicy
afterthe Cold War.The Cold War's passing provides an ideal opportunityto
examine the impact of internationalstructuralchange-a variable of central
importanceto realism-on statebehavior.I focus on the United Statesbecause
realism'straditionalemphasis has been on the greatpowers,and aftertheCold
War theUnitedStateshas been thedominantpower in theinternationalsystem.
It is criticalto stressat the outset thatthereis no single "theoryof realism"
and that realism per se cannot be tested,confirmed,or refuted.Realism is a
researchprogramthatcontainsa core set of assumptionsfromwhich a variety
of theoriesand explanations can be developed.4 Progresswithinthe research
program requires the elaboration and testingof specificrealist theories,not
only against non-realistalternativesbut also, in the case of competingrealist
theories,against each other.5
Below I focus on two prominentrealisttheoriesthatoffercompetingpredictions forU.S. behavior afterthe Cold War.The firstis balance-of-powertheory,
developed most explicitlyby KennethWaltz.6The second is a modifiedversion
Controversies
in International
RelationsTheory:Realismand theNeoliberalChallenge(New York: St.
Martin's, 1995); and Robert 0. Keohane, ed., Neorealismand its Critics(New York: Columbia
UniversityPress, 1986).
4. The assumptionsof the realistresearchprogramare that1) states,or more broadly,territorially
organized groups, are the centralactors on the world stage; 2) state behavior can be explained
rationally;3) statesseek power and calculate theirinterestsin termsof power and the international
situationtheyface; and 4) anarchyis the definingcharacteristic
of the internationalsystem,which
implies thatstates ultimatelymust relyon themselvesin an inherentlycompetitiveenvironment.
For discussion,see Robert0. Keohane, "Theoryof WorldPolitics:StructuralRealism and Beyond,"
in Keohane, ed., Neorealismand Its Critics,pp. 158-203; PatrickJames,"Neorealism as a Research
Enterprise:Toward ElaboratedStructuralRealism,"International
PoliticalScienceReview,Vol. 14,No.
2 (1993), pp. 123-148; Mearsheimer,"The False Promise of InternationalInstitutions,"pp. 10-11;
and Steven Forde,"InternationalRealism and the Science of Politics:Thucydides,Machiavelli,and
Vol. 39, No. 2 (June1995), pp. 141-160. Forde points
StudiesQuarterly,
Neorealism," International
out (pp. 143-145) that classical realists such as Thucydides and Machiavelli, who ground their
argumentsin human nature as well as in internationalstructure,might not embrace all of the
above assumptions as fullyas would contemporarystructuralrealists.
5. Daniel Deudney follows this logic in a recent analysis on U.S. nuclear proliferationpolicy,
arguing that realism is not one theorybut a "family of related and competing theories." See
Deudney, "Dividing Realism: StructuralRealism versus SecurityMaterialismon Nuclear Security
and Proliferation,"
SecurityStudies,Vol. 2, Nos. 3/4 (Spring/Summer1993),pp. 7-36, quote at p. 8.
A recentattemptto test"realism" as opposed to particularrealisttheoriesfound,not surprisingly,
that the "scientificstudy of realism is difficultbecause it is often not specific enough to be
falsifiable."See Frank W. Wayman and Paul F. Diehl, eds., Reconstructing
Realpolitik(Ann Arbor:
Universityof Michigan Press, 1994), p. 26.
6. KennethN. Waltz, Theoryof International
Politics(Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley,1979). Important applications and extensions include Waltz, "The Emerging Structureof International
Politics," InternationalSecurity,Vol. 18, No. 2 (Fall 1993), pp. 45-73; ChristopherLayne, "The
Vol. 17, No. 4 (Spring
Unipolar Illusion: Why New Great Powers Will Rise," International
Security,
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of the balance-of-threat
theorydeveloped by Stephen Walt.7I elaborate the
logic of each theoryand fromeach I extrapolatespecificsets of predictionsfor
U.S. securitypolicy and for U.S. foreigneconomic policy.8I then test these
predictionsagainst the (necessarilypreliminary)evidence of the post-Cold
War era.9
The evidence neitherfullysupportsnor fullycontradictseithertheory.It does
reveal a strikingpattern:U.S. post-Cold War securityand economic strategies
but by different
are each explained effectively,
realisttheories.Balance-of-threat
theoryaccounts forthe dominanttendencyin U.S. securitypolicy: an effortto
preserveAmerica's positionat the top of the internationalhierarchyby engaging and reassuringothermajor powers. Balance-of-powertheoryexplains the
dominant tendencyin U.S. foreigneconomic policy: an effortto mobilize for
national economic competitionagainst othermajor powers. Since each theory
provides a plausible explanation for a centralaspect of post-Cold War U.S.
foreignpolicy,it would be imprudentto followthe advice of realism'sharshest
criticsand abandon the core paradigm. Yet,realistsare hardlyin a position to
declare victoryand go home. The evidence fromthis single case suggests a
need forthe furtherrefinementand testingof competingrealisttheoriesand
forthe testingof the strongerrealisttheoriesagainst non-realistalternatives.
In substantiveterms,the realist frameworkilluminatestwo key developmentsin contemporaryU.S. foreignpolicy.First,contraryto those who see U.S.
securitypolicy afterthe Cold War as incoherentor directionless,I argue that
U.S. officialshave in factfollowed a consistentstrategyin pursuit of a clear
objective-the preservationof the United States' preeminentglobal position.10
This grand strategyof preservingprimacyhas spanned the Bush and Clinton
1993), pp. 5-51; and JohnMearsheimer,"Back to the Future:Instabilityin Europe Afterthe Cold
War,"International
Security,
Vol. 15, No. 1 (Summer 1990), pp. 5-56.
7. Stephen M. Walt, The Origins of Alliances (Ithaca, N.Y: Cornell UniversityPress, 1987). In
extendingWalt'stheoryI draw on theclassical realistdistinctionbetweenstatusquo and revisionist
states. See, for example, Hans J.Morgenthau,PoliticsAmongNations:The StruggleforPowerand
Peace,fifthed. (New York:Knopf,1978), chaps. 4 and 5.
theorywere devel8. Extrapolationis necessarybecause balance-of-powerand balance-of-threat
oped to explain systemicoutcomes. Instead, I use themto inferpredictionsand explanationsfor
the foreignpolicy of a particularstate.And, both theoriesare usually applied to national security
issues. I extend theirlogic and apply them to U.S. foreigneconomic policy as well as to U.S.
national securitypolicy.
9. Obviously,thereare plausible non-realistexplanationsof post-Cold War U.S. foreignpolicy.In
this articleI confinemyselfto developing and testingcompetingrealistexplanations.
10. In a recentarticle,BarryPosen and Andrew Ross lay out fivepossible grand strategiesforthe
United States afterthe Cold War: neo-isolationism,selectiveengagement,collectivesecurity,containment,and primacy.I argue that the United States has in factchosen to pursue primacy.See
Posen and Ross, "Competing Grand Strategies,"in RobertJ. Lieber, ed., Eagle Adrift:American
ForeignPolicyat theEnd oftheCentury(New York:Longman, 1997), pp. 100-134.
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in theirforeignpolicy rhetoric.It
administrations,notwithstandingdifferences
has decisivelyshaped U.S. relationswith Japan,Germany,Russia, and China.
Second, U.S. foreigneconomic policy has worked at cross-purposeswith U.S.
national securitystrategy.In relations with other major powers, the United
States, in effect,has been tryingsimultaneouslyto play "economic hardball"
and "securitysoftball."U.S. officialshave been forcedto manage the resulting
contradictionin orderto preventthe frictiongeneratedby its foreigneconomic
the attainmentof its primarynational
policy fromspillingover and frustrating
securityobjective.
The nexttwo sectionsof this articleexamine U.S. securitystrategyafterthe
Cold War.I lay out balance-of-powertheory,generatepredictions,and assess
themin lightof the available evidence. I thendo the same forbalance-of-threat
theory.The followingtwo sections take up U.S. economic strategyafterthe
Cold War.I apply each theoryin the area of foreigneconomic policy,generate
predictions,and compare the predictionsto the available evidence. A final
section discusses theoreticaland policy implications.

andPost-ColdWarU.S. Security
Balance-of-Power
Theory
Strategy
Waltz's balance-of-powertheoryremainsthe most prominentneorealisttheory
of internationalrelations.11
From the premisesthatthe internationalsystemis
anarchicand thatstatesare "like units,"Waltz derives the behavioral expectation thatbalances of power will formand recur.Variationsin the distribution
of capabilities across states produce different
configurationsof the balance of
power. Multipolar balances are likelyto be more war-pronethan bipolar balances, and in the latterconfigurationgreat powers will relymore on internal
than externalbalancing to assure theirsurvival and protecttheirinterests.
Waltz is carefulto emphasize that the purpose of his theoryis to explain
internationaloutcomes,not the foreignpolicies of particularstates.He claims
that "the behavior of states and statesmen is indeterminate."12
This is not
entirelyconvincing,however,because the internationalstructureprovides opportunitiesand constraintsthatshape statebehavior significantly,
even ifthey
do not determine it entirely.In a recent article,Waltz himself argues that
"neorealist,or structural,theoryleads one to believe that the placement of
statesin the internationalsystemaccounts fora good deal of theirbehavior."13
11. Waltz,TheoryofInternational
Politics.
12. Ibid., p. 68.
13. Waltz,"The EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics,"p. 45.
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He suggests,forexample, that the similar structuralplacement of the United
States and the Soviet Union in bipolarityshould have led to "strikingsimilarities" in theirbehavior. As evidence, he points to convergencein theirarmaments policies, military doctrines, and interventionhabits.14 International
structuraltheory,then,should be useful in explaining the foreignpolicies of
particularstates.15
States respond to the particular features of their internationalstructural
The end of the Cold War and the collapse of the Soviet Union
environment.16
as one pole in a bipolar system clearly representsignificantchanges in the
internationalenvironment.What expectationsfollow with regard to the national securitystrategyof the United States?
BALANCE-OF-POWER

LOGIC

AND PREDICTIONS

The firsttask is to characterizethe new structure.This is not straightforward,
due to the imprecisionof measurementthat is characteristicof much of the
realistliteratureon polarity.?7
Waltz complicates the issue by suggestingthat
afterthe collapse of the Soviet Union, "bipolarityendures,but in an altered
state"because "militarilyRussia can take care of itself."'18
This is hard to square
with the more common assessmentof realists,shared explicitlyby Waltz,that
to be a greatpower a stateneeds to excel not in one area but across a range of
capabilityattributes.For Hans Morgenthau,the listincludes geography,industrial capacity,militarypreparedness,and more elusive categoriessuch as national character,morale, and the quality of government.19
Waltz tells us that
greatpower rankdepends on how statesscore on a combinationof attributes14. Ibid., pp. 46-49.
15. It is also worthnotingthatthe systemicoutcomes of primaryinterestto structuralrealistsare
themselvesthe resultsof the foreignpolicy choices of states,especially the most powerfulones.
"Free trade" as a systemicoutcome does not occur if the powerful states in the systemchoose
protectionism."Balancing" does not occur if the major states choose not to balance. For an
argumentthat Waltz's balance-of-powertheoryshould be considered a theoryof foreignpolicy,
see Colin Elman, "Neorealist Theories of ForeignPolicy: Meaning, Objections,and Implications,"
paper presentedat the annual meetingof the InternationalStudies Association,February1995.
16. An expliciteffortto use internationalstructureto explain foreigneconomic policy is David A.
Lake, Power,Protection,
and FreeTrade(Ithaca,N.Y.: CornellUniversityPress,1987). For an argument
that internationalstructuredecisively shaped the militarypolicies of Latin American states,see
Joao Resende-Santos,"Anarchyand the Emulationof MilitarySystems:MilitaryOrganizationand
Technologyin South America,1870-1930,"SecurityStudies,Vol. 5, No. 3 (Spring1995),pp. 190-247.
17. See Richard Ned Lebow, "The Long Peace, the End of the Cold War, and the Failure of
RelationsTheoryand theEnd of theCold
Realism," in Lebow and Risse-Kappen, eds., International
War,pp. 26-33.
18. Waltz,"The EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics,"p. 52.
19. Morgenthau,PoliticsAmongNations,chap. 9.
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size ofpopulation,resourceendowment,economiccapability,militarystrength,
and politicalstabilityand competence-although he does not propose anything
to serve as a scorecard.20
Even withoutprecise measurement,to focus on a range of power attributes
leads to the conclusion that the United States is now in a categoryby itself.
Only the United States currentlyexcels in militarypower and preparedness,
economic and technologicalcapacity,size of population and territory,
resource
endowment,political stability,and "softpower" attributessuch as ideology.21
All otherwould-be greatpowers are limitedor lopsided in one criticalway or
another. Thus many commentatorsand theoristshave concluded that the
currentstructureis unipolar. In an article extending Waltz's theory to the
post-Cold War era, ChristopherLayne opens withtheassertionthat"the Soviet
Union's collapse transformedthe internationalsystem from bipolarity to
unipolarity."22

Balance-of-powertheoryis very clear about the behavioral implicationsof
unipolarity.Statesseek to balance power,and thusthepreponderanceof power
in the hands of a single state will stimulatethe rise of new greatpowers, and
possibly coalitionsof powers, determinedto balance the dominantstate.Layne
writes that "in unipolar systems, states do indeed balance against the
new powers will
hegemon's unchecked power."23The question is not whether
rise and balance, but when, and to Layne the answer is similarlyclear-"fairly
quickly."Waltz and Layne both anticipatea rapid transition,and each suggests
thatunipolaritywill be transformed
intomultipolarity
earlyin thenextcentury,
or within10-20 years of the end of the Cold War.24Since neorealistsexpect a
multipolarworld to be more conflictualthan a bipolar world, it is not surprising that they tend to be pessimisticregardingthe prospects for peace and
cooperationamong greatpowers.25
20. Waltz,"The EmergingStructureofInternationalPolitics,"p. 50. Earlier,Waltznoted thatpower
is "difficultto measure and compare." Waltz,TheoryofInternational
Politics,p. 131.
21. See JosephNye, Boundto Lead: TheChangingNatureofAmericanPower(New York:Basic Books,
1992).
22. Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion," p. 5. See also Nye, Boundto Lead,and Charles Krauthammer,
"The Unipolar Moment,"ForeignAffairs,
Vol. 70, No. 1 (1990/1991).
23. Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion," p. 13.
24. Waltz, "The EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics," p. 50, and Layne, "The Unipolar
Illusion," p. 7.
25. See Mearsheimer,"Back to the Future." Layne argues that"neorealisttheoryleads one to the
expectationthat the world beyond unipolaritywill be one of great power rivalryin a multipolar
setting."Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion," p. 40. Waltz does argue,however,thatnuclear deterrence
reduces the probabilityof war, even in multipolarsettings.
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The overall logic of this argumentdirectsneorealiststo focus attentionon
the calculations and capabilities of those states most likely to rise up and
balance the power of the preponderantstate. Waltz concentrateson Japan,
which he views as "ready to receive the mantle [of greatpower status]if only
it will reach forit," and on the prospects forGermany,China, the European
Union, and Russian revival.26JohnMearsheimer,playing out the implications
of balance-of-powerlogic in the regional context,analyzes the incentivesfor
Germany to acquire nuclear capabilities.27Layne looks backward as well as
forwardin seeking to establish that unipolar systemsexisted in the past and
stimulatedthe rise of new challengers.Like Waltz, he considers Japan to be
America's most likely futuregeopolitical rival and does not count out the
possibilityof a futurehegemonicwar between the two.28
But what does a unipolar structureimply for the behavior of the state
situated at the top of the internationalhierarchy?The answer suggested by
balance-of-powertheoryis somewhat ironic.On the one hand, the preponderant state in a unipolar system is in an enviable position. It is significantly
unconstrainedand enjoys wide discretionin its statecraft.
The contrastwith a
bipolar structure,withinwhich thatsame stateis compelled to reactto events
and tailor policies according to their impact on the bipolar competition,is
striking.Yet on the otherhand, the preponderantstateis helpless to perpetuate
thisattractivestateof affairs.The mere factof its preponderantpower guarantees the rapid rise of competingpowers. In short,we should expect the dominant state to savor the unipolar moment,but recognize thatit will not last.
Balance-of-powertheorysuggestsfurtherthateffortsto preserveunipolarity
are bound to be futileand likelyto be counterproductive.Instead,the rational
strategyfor the dominant state is to accept the inevitabilityof multipolarity
and maneuverto take advantage of it. Layne develops the logic mostexplicitly,
and explains the futilityof any U.S. effortto preserveits preponderance:"A
policy of attemptingto smotherGermany'sand Japan'sgreatpower emergence
would be unavailing because structuralpressureswill impel them to become
greatpowers regardlessof what theUnited Statesdoes or does not do."29Waltz

26. Waltz,"EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics."This phrase is quoted at p. 55.
27. Mearsheimer,"Back to the Future,"pp. 173-176, 190.
28. Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion," p. 49, 51. In more recentwork, Layne concentrateson the
hegemonicchallenge fromChina. See ChristopherLayne and BradleyThayer,"The Revolutionin
MilitaryAffairsand the Futureof Stabilityin Asia," paper presentedat the annual meetingof the
AmericanPoliticalScience Association,August 1996.
29. Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion," pp. 46-47.
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takes a similarposition,reflectedin his often-quotedstatementthat"NATO's
days are not numbered,but its years are," because potentialgreatpowers such
as Germanywill not toleratethe constraintsof a U.S.-dominatedinstitution.30
Instead of seeking to preserve its preponderance, Layne argues that it is
rationalforthe United States to adopt a posture of "strategicindependence,"
takingon therole of "offshorebalancer."'31
theUnited Statesshould
Specifically,
extricateitselffrom its securitycommitmentsand forward deploymentsin
Europe and NortheastAsia. It should depend on the dynamics of global and
regional balances, and should commititselfmilitarilyas a "last minute" balancer if and only if the balancing effortsof other states fail to prevent the
emergenceof a new global hegemon.
To summarize,the logic of balance-of-powertheoryleads plausibly to three
predictionsof relevanceto U.S. securitypolicy in the post-Cold War era. First,
we should see the United States, liberated fromthe confinesof the bipolar
structure,behaving as an "unconstrained"greatpower with considerablediscretion in its statecraft.Second, we should find evidence that other major
powers are, in Waltz's words, "edging away" from the United States and
balancing or preparingto balance againstit. Third,we should see evidence that
the United States accepts the inevitabilityof multipolarity,
which would lead
it rationallyto disentangle itselffromits Cold War commitmentsand move
toward a postureof strategicindependence.The evidence at thisstage can only
be preliminary,
but the general tendenciesshould be clear.
BALANCE-OF-POWER

EVIDENCE

There is support for the firstprediction,and the evidence is clearestin U.S.
interventionpolicy. Although balance-of-powertheory may not be able to
predict where and when the United States will intervene,we should see
significantdifferencesin the patternof interventionas the internationalstructure changes from bipolarity to unipolarity.More precisely,in the bipolar
structurewe actuallyshould be able to finda pattern,because theUnited States
was respondingto strongconstraintsand a consistentset of signals fromthe
internationalsystem.Therewas indeed a pattern:the United States intervened
fairlyconsistentlyto supportanti-Sovietor anticommunistregimesaround the
world.32
30. Waltz,"The EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics,"p. 76.
31. Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion," pp. 45-51.
32. See Stephen D. Krasner,DefendingtheNationalInterest(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversity
Press, 1978).
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In the unipolar structurethe internationalconstraintshave been lifted,and,
in the absence of clear signals fromthe internationalstructure,intervention
policy should become more haphazard and episodic. The U.S. response to the
breakup of Yugoslavia is instructive.If thatbreakup had occurredduring the
Cold War,managing the ensuing conflictwould have been an immediateand
overwhelmingpriorityforU.S. foreignpolicy.The prestigeand resolve of the
United Statesand theSoviet Union would have been engaged, and therewould
have been a strong temptationto line up support for opposing sides and
engage in a proxy war. In contrast,the collapse of Yugoslavia afterthe Cold
War leftthe United States with considerablymore room to maneuver.As the
single dominantpower,theUnited Stateswas freeto redefinetheproblemover
a five-yearperiod as one not of vital interest,as one of vital interest,as a
European problem, as a humanitarianproblem,as a war of aggression and
genocide, and as a civil war requiringan honest brokerto make peace.
The lack of significantconstraintis evident in other ways as well. In the
bipolar systemU.S. officialsworriedgreatly,some would say obsessively,about
the costs to U.S. credibilityand prestigeoffailedor abortedinterventions.
After
the Cold War, U.S. officialsseem far less concerned about such less-thansuccessfulinterventions.In Somalia, the United States moved quickly froma
humanitarian mission to a more ambitious nation-building exercise, but
abruptlyended its effortsaftertakingrelativelylight casualties in a firefight.
In Haiti, a U.S.-led interventionattemptwas initiallyturnedback by a rockthrowingmob. Subsequently,the United States engaged its prestigepublicly
with a clear ultimatumto Haiti's rebellious military,only to scramble at the
deadline it set itselffor a face-savingcompromise with the same rebellious
leaders in order to avoid a militaryencounter.
Commentatorshave searchedin vain fora patternto U.S. intervention
policy
since the end of the Cold War. After the Persian Gulf intervention,some
anticipatedthatthe United Stateswould take on therole of "global policeman"
to enforceorder in the internationalsystem.But U.S. interventionin Iraq was
followedby a clear reluctanceto intervenein Bosnia, leaving manyto speculate
thatthe presenceor absence of oil may have been the determiningfactor.There
was no oil in Somalia, but there was U.S. intervention,clearly driven by
humanitarianconcerns.Yet similar concerns,even more prominentlyon display in Rwanda, were met by U.S. resistanceto intervention.33

33. See Alain Destexhe, "The Third Genocide," ForeignPolicy,No. 97 (Winter1994-95),pp. 3-17.
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There is much less evidence in support of the second and thirdpredictions
of balance-of-powertheory.Since balance-of-powertheoristsexpect the transition to multipolarityto be rapid, by now we should observe other major
powers edging away fromand balancing the United States,and we should see
the United States disentanglingitselffromits Cold War commitments,or at
least hedging its bets.
Layne and Waltz each provide suggestiveevidence of otherpowers distancing themselvesfromthe United States. Both cite isolated examples of remarks
by public officialsand academics in the relevant countries suggesting that
unipolarityis not a desirable state of affairs.They also point to the desire of
Japan and Germanyforseats on the UN SecurityCouncil, theirinitialparticiand the role of Germanyin forcingEuropation in UN peacekeeping efforts,
pean Communityrecognitionof Croatia's and Slovenia's breakfromtheformer
Yugoslavia.34
The bulk of the evidence to this point,however,does not support balanceof-power theoryand suggests that a strongercase might be made for the
opposite of the theory'spredictions.Ratherthanedging away fromthe United
States, much less balancing it, Germany and Japan have been determinedto
maintainthe patternof engagementthatcharacterizedthe Cold War.German
officialscontinueto view the persistenceof NATO and forwarddeploymentof
U.S. forceswithinNATO as the cornerstoneof theirnational securitystrategy.
Japan's officialstrategycontinues to be oriented around maintaining and
fora new era, the U.S.-JapansecuritytreatyNeitherChina nor
strengthening,
Russia, despite having some differenceswith the United States,has sought to
organize a balancing coalition against it. Indeed, a main securityconcernfor
many countriesin Europe and Asia is not how to distance froman all-toopowerful United States, but how to preventthe United States fromdrifting
away.
For its part, the United States has been determined to remain engaged.
Rather than prepare for multipolarityby disentanglingitselffromCold War
commitments,the central thrustof post-Cold War U.S. strategyin Europe,
NortheastAsia, and the Middle East has been to reinforceand even deepen
those commitments.The United States is seeking to preservethe status quo in
security relations with its Cold War allies, and is seeking to engage and
integrateits Cold War adversaries,Russia and China, into an order that con34. Waltz,"The EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics,"pp. 61-65; and Layne,"The Unipolar
Illusion," pp. 35-39.
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tinues to reflectthe design and preservesthe dominantposition of the United
States.

Strategy
Balance-of-Threat
Theory
and Post-ColdWarU.S. Security
The inabilityof balance-of-powertheorythus far to predict effectivelyU.S.
behavior (or thatof othermajor powers) should not lead to the conclusionthat
"realism" is a useless frameworkforanalyzing internationalrelationsafterthe
Cold War.Othertheoriesfromwithintherealistresearchprogrammay provide
more effectiveexplanations.In thissectionI elaboratethelogic and extrapolate
theory,and apply those predictionsto U.S.
predictionsfor balance-of-threat
securitystrategy
BALANCE

OF THREAT

LOGIC

AND PREDICTIONS

Stephen Walt expects balancing behavior to be the general tendencyin international relations,but he departs fromWaltz and his followerson the motivation underlyingbalancing behavior. Walt argues that balancing behavior is
The extentto which states
most usefullyunderstood as a response to threat.35
appear as threateningto othersdepends on a varietyof factors,including,but
not limited to, the aggregate power resources of the state. Power and threat
offensivecapability,and
overlap,but are not identical.36Geographic proximity,
For Walt,"states that
aggressive intentionsare also relevantconsiderations.37
are viewed as aggressive are likely to provoke others to balance against
them."38
The implications of Walt's revision of balance-of-powertheory are significant.In a world in which balancing behavior is the norm and balancing is
a response to threat,it is oftenrationalforstatesto pursue policies thatsignal
restraintand reassurance.Walt argues that "foreignand defense policies that
minimize the threat one poses to others make the most sense in such a
35. Walt,The OriginsofAlliances,p. 21.
36. Layne disagrees, and seeks to disarm Walt's argumentand its implicationsby assertingthat
"in unipolar systemsthereis no clearcutdistinctionbetweenbalance ofthreatand balance ofpower
... in a unipolar world, othersmust worryabout the hegemon's capabilities,not its intentions."
Layne, "Unipolar Illusion," p. 13.
theory
37. The factthat Walt includes intentionsas one aspect of threatmoves balance-of-threat
away fromthe purelysystemiclevel. Balance-of-powertheoryis purelysystemic;balance-ofthreat
theoryincludes both systemicfactorsand the kind of unit-levelvariables that were present in
classical realism.
p. 25.
38. Walt,TVeOriginsofAlliacnces,
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world."39JackSnyder similarlycontends that aggression that threatensother
greatpowers diminishesa state's securityin a balance-of-powersystem.40
The logic of balance-of-threat
theorysuggests that whether or not states
balance a dominant state will depend at least in part on the foreignpolicy
behaviorof the dominant state. In the currentunipolar context,the rapid rise
of new powers to balance the United States is not a foregoneconclusion.U.S.
behavior can affectthe calculations of other major states and may help to
convince themthatit is unnecessaryto engage in balancing behavior.41By this
logic,a rapid transitionfromunipolarityto "greatpower rivalryin a multipolar
setting"is not inevitable.Unipolaritywill not be preserved forever,but balance-of-threattheoryimplies that it may be sustainable for a meaningfully
longer period than balance-of-powertheoristsanticipate.42
This implicationis importantbecause unipolarityis a preferredworld for
the United States.In a unipolar world, securitythreatsto the United States are
minimized and foreignpolicy autonomy is maximized. According to realist
logic, any great power should preferto be a unipolar power, regardless of
whetheror not it possesses expansionistambitions.For the state at the top,
unipolarityis preferableto being a greatpower facingeitherthe concentrated
hostilityand threatof a bipolar world or the uncertaintyand riskof miscalculation inherentin a multipolarworld.
If balance-of-threat
theoryis correctin positingthatstatesweigh intentions,
and not just capabilities, in deciding whether to balance, what predictions
follow with regardto post-Cold War U.S. foreignpolicy? The most important
predictionone can inferfromthe theoryis that,as an overall securitystrategy,
theUnited Stateswill attemptto prolongthe"unipolar moment."Ifunipolarity
is the preferredworld for the United States, and if the rapid collapse of
unipolarityis not inevitablebecause balancing is a response to threat,thenwe
should anticipatethat U.S. officialswill pursue policies aimed at dissuading
other states fromrisingto great power status and, singly or in combination,
balancing against the United States.
39. Ibid., p. 27.
40. Snyder,MythsofEmpire,pp. 6-9.
41. Waltz concedes somethingto thisargumentby suggestingthatthe "forebearanceof the strong
[might]reduce the worriesof theweak and permitthemto relax."Waltz,"The Changing Structure
of InternationalPolitics,"p. 79. RobertGilpin remindsus that"an internationalsystemis stable if
no state believes it is profitableto attemptto change the system."RobertGilpin, Warand Change
in WorldPolitics(Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1981), p. 50.
42. For a policy argumentthat implicitlyaccepts this logic, see JosefJoffe,
"Bismarckor Britain?
Toward an AmericanGrand StrategyAfterBipolarity,"International
Security,
Vol. 19, No. 4 (Spring
1995), pp. 94-117.
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It is difficult
to pin down thespecificpolicies theUnited Stateswould pursue
in the effortto preserveits preeminentposition.It is possible,however,to infer
general policy predictionsfrom the logic of the theory.For example, it is
reasonable to expect thatthe dominantstate in a unipolar settingwill relyon
multilateralism in its international undertakings.43Multilateral decisionand powerfulstatesare oftentempted
makingproceduresmay be less efficient,
to act unilaterally.But multilateralprocedures are more reassuringto other
states and may help to convince them that theirpreferencesmatter,and that
they are not simply being coerced or directed to follow the dictates of the
dominant state.44
We must also inferfrombalance-of-threat
theorya set of predictionsregardthe
will
ing how
dominantstate
deal with potentialchallengers.Again, intentions matter.Justas the behavior of potentialchallengerswill be affectedby
how they view the intentionsof the dominant state,so, too, the behavior of
the dominantstatewill be influencedby its understandingof theforeignpolicy
intentionsof potential challengers.The distinctionmade in classical realism
between status quo and revisioniststatesis useful here.Morgenthaucontrasts
the status quo nation,whose foreignpolicy is orientedtoward not challenging
the existingdistributionof power at a particulartime, with the imperialist
nation, whose foreignpolicy seeks a reversal of existing power relations.45
Imperialistor revisioniststates tend to be unhappy with the rules governing
the internationalsystem and the distributionof benefitswithin that system.
Many otherrealistshave built upon this distinction,includingJackSnyderin
his analysis of empire,Randall Schwellerin his explanationforWorldWar II,
Robert Gilpin in his account of hegemonic war and change, and William
Wohlforthin his explanationforthe end of the Cold War.46
43. This is counterintuitive
in that realistsgenerallyplay down the significanceof international
institutions.See, for example, Mearsheimer,"The False Promise of InternationalInstitutions."
Balance-of-threat
theorymay lend some insightinto why dominant states rely on international
institutionseven though, as Mearsheimer argues, such institutionsdo not seem to matter in
determiningwar and peace outcomes.
44. David Fromkinwroterecentlythat"a recurringthemeof internationalpoliticsthroughout6000
years of recorded historyis thatwhen a countrybecomes far more powerfulthan its neighbors,
its greatnessis resentedand its neighborsband togetheragainst it. We ought to anticipatethat
reactionby acting whenever possible throughmultilateralgroupings,especially the United Nations, because this assures almost every countrya sense of participationin making decisions."
Fromkin,"We Can Go It Alone. We Shouldn't," New YorkTimes,September29, 1995,p. A31.
45. Morgenthau,PoliticsAmongNations,pp. 42-51.
46. Snyder,Myths of Empire;Randall L. Schweller, "Tripolarityand the Second World War,"
International
StudiesQuiarterly,
Vol. 37, No. 1 (March 1993), pp. 73-104; Gilpin, Warand Changein
WorldPolitics;and William C. Wohlforth,"Realism and the End of the Cold War,"International
Vol. 19, No. 3 (Winter1994/95),pp. 91-129.
Security,
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We can inferthat the response of the dominant state will be shaped by
whether other states are revisionistor status quo-oriented in their foreign
policy orientation.Balance-of-threat
theoryshould predictpolicies of accommodation and reassurancefromthe dominantstate in its dealings with status
quo states.The purpose of these policies is to reinforcein statusquo statesthe
convictionthattheyare secure and do not need to expand militarycapabilities
we should expectthe
significantly
and challengetheexistingorder.Specifically,
dominant state to avoid, in its own foreignpolicy,behavior that would be
perceived as threateningby status quo states;to help to deter or deflectother
threatsto the securityof status quo states;and to help to provide "outlets" or
opportunitiesforstatus quo states to demonstratepower or enhance prestige
withoutchallengingthe existingorder.47
In dealings with revisioniststates,we should anticipatethat the dominant
Revisioniststates
state will adopt policies of containmentand confrontation.
are committedto upsettingthe existinginternationalorder,and in that sense
threatenthe primaryforeignpolicy objectiveof the dominantstate.We should
expect fromthe dominant state an effortto organize diplomatic and military
coalitions,and at the extrememilitaryaction,against revisioniststates.48
Some potentialchallengersmay be neitherstatus quo nor revisionist.They
may be "on thefence,"uncertainwhichway theirforeignpolicywill eventually
fall.Balance-of-threat
theoryleads us to anticipatethatthe dominantstatewill
approach these challengers with policies of accommodation in the hope of
nudging them to support the status quo, ratherthan with policies of confrontation that would drive them unambiguously into the revisionistcamp. We
should expect the dominantpower to adopt the same set of policies predicted
for status quo states,and additionallyto take steps to integratethese "undecided" states more fullyinto the existingorderso that,by sharingthe benefits
of thatorder,theywill have less incentiveto destabilize or transformit.
The dominantstate in a unipolar structureis in a relativelygood positionto
accept the risksinherentin a foreignpolicy orientationthaterrson the side of
reassurance.As the sole dominantpower it is best able to afford,at least in the
shortrun,accommodatinga state masking revisionistintentions.What would
47. Joffe
framesa similarset in the formof policy prescriptionsforthe United States afterthe cold
war. See Joffe,
"Bismarckor Britain?"p. 117.
48. As a practicalmatter,it is criticalforstate officialsto detecta potentialchallenger's intentions
and respond appropriatelyto them.This classic problem of the securitydilemma is a
effectively
difficultone, given uncertaintyand the potential for deception. Morgenthau considered it the
"fundamental question" of statecraft,and suggested that the answer determinesthe "fate of
nations." Morgenthau,PoliticsAmongNations,pp. 67-68.
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be a "fatal" mistakefora statefacinga challengerof equal or greaterpower is
more likelyto be a costlybut recoverablemistakeforthe preponderantpower
in a unipolar setting.
To summarize,thelogic ofbalance-of-threat
theoryleads to threepredictions
for U.S. securitypolicy afterthe Cold War. First,we should expect, as the
centerpieceof U.S. grand strategy,an effortto prolong the unipolar moment.
Second, we should anticipate that the United States will adopt policies of
reassurancetoward statusquo states,policies of confrontation
towardrevisionist states,and policies of engagementor integrationtoward undecided states.
Third,we should see the United States emphasizing multilateralprocesses in
its foreignpolicy undertakings.Beforeexaminingthe evidence, it is necessary
as a preliminarystep to discuss the foreignpolicy orientationsof America's
potentialchallengers.
THE STATUS

OF POTENTIAL

CHALLENGERS

In the currentinternationalsystem,theUnited Statesis in the enviable position
of not facing any state, or coalition of states, that combines great power
capabilitywith clear intentto destabilize the existingorder.Instead,theUnited
States faces two potential great powers whose internationalsituation and
foreignpolicy behavior suggesta preferenceforthe statusquo, and two others
who sit on the fence, with foreignpolicy intentionsand aspirations more
uncertain.
Japan and Germanyare part of the victoriouscoalition that prevailed over
the Soviet Union in the just-concludedhegemonic struggle.Ratherthan challenge U.S. hegemony,theyare currentlystatus quo powers, contentto play a
subordinaterole withina U.S.-dominatedsystem.The cornerstoneof German
securitypolicy is the perpetuationof NATO, includingthe maintenanceof U.S.
forcesin Europe and the U.S. nuclear guarantee. In 1994 German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl describedtheU.S. presenceas an "irreplaceablebasis forkeeping
Europe on a stable footing,"and that sentimentis echoed routinelyby high
German officials.49
German participationin the WesternEuropean Union and
the Eurocorps has been based on the presumption that European military
49. Kohl is quoted in W.R. Smyser,"Germany's New Vision," ForeignPolicy,No. 97 (Winter
1994-95),p. 154. Defense MinisterVolkerRuhe, in a 1995 assessment of German securitypolicy,
asserted that"withoutAmerica,stabilityhas never been, and will never be available." Quoted in
Rafael Estrella,"Structureand Functions: European Securityand Defense Identity(ESDI) and
Combined JointTask Forces (CJTF),"Draft General Report,North AtlanticAssembly,May 1995,
para. 44.
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forces must be integratedinto NATO ratherthan standing as autonomous
units.50

Japan continuesto reaffirmthe centralityof the U.S.-JapanSecurityTreaty,
which obliges the United States to defend Japan, if necessary with nuclear
weapons, and which leaves Japan a partial militarypower. A comprehensive
reporton Japan's post-Cold War securitystrategyput forthin late 1994 by the
Defense Issues Council, a prominentadvisory body to the prime minister,
called for the two countriesto "perfect"theirbilateral securityrelationship,
which continuedto be "indispensable both forthe purpose of makingJapan's
own safety still more certain and for the purpose of making multilateral
securitycooperationeffective.",51
Despite the factthatits neighborshave been
increasingtheirmilitaryspending, Japan's officiallong-termplanning docuin militaryforcesand equipment,
ment,released in 1995, called fora reduction
stronglysuggestinga preferenceforcontinuedrelianceon the United States to
address regional securitythreats.52
For both Japanand Germany,continuitiesin foreignpolicy strategyafterthe
Cold War outweigh major differences.Each state was a major beneficiaryof
the previous internationalorder,and Germanyalso shared significantly
in the
"spoils" of the Cold War settlementby recoveringthe formerEast Germany.
Futureintentionsare uncertain,but in theabsence of unforeseenthreatsto their
security,
Japanand Germanyare more likelyto supportthe existingorderthan
to challenge or undermineit.53
Russia's predicamentand behavior suggest a differentassessment. Since
1993 Russia has pursued a more assertive foreignpolicy,most evident in its
coercive and interventionist
behavior in the "near abroad" and in its desire to
influenceevents in territorially
proximateregionssuch as the Balkans and the
Persian Gulf. None of this should come as a shock: the decline in Soviet/
Russian prestigeand influencewas so sharp over such a shortperiod of time
50. See RobertJ.Art,"Why WesternEurope Needs the United States and NATO," PoliticalScience
Vol. 111,No. 1 (Spring 1996), pp. 1-39.
Quarterly,
51. Defense Issues Council, Recommendations
forJapan'sSecurityand DefenseCapability,
August 12,
1994, reprintedin FBIS (East Asia), October 28, 1994,pp. 1-18, quote at p. 6.
52. See Eric Heginbotham and Richard J. Samuels, "Mercantile Realism and Japanese Foreign
Policy,"in Ethan Kapstein and Michael Mastanduno, eds., Realismand International
RelationsAfter
theCold War,unpublished manuscript.
53. On Japan,see Peter Katzensteinand Nobuo Okawara, "Japan's National Security:Structures,
Norms, and Policies," and Thomas Berger,"From Sword to Chrysanthemum:Japan's Culture of
in International
Anti-Militarism,"
Security,Vol. 17, No. 4 (Spring 1993), pp. 84-150. On Germany,
see TimothyGarten Ash, "Germany's Choice," ForeignAffairs,
Vol. 73, No. 4 (July/August1994),
pp. 65-81, and Smyser,"Germany's New Vision."
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that one would expect Russia to seek, in the wake of the collapse, to restore
some elementsof its formergreatpower status and exerciseinfluenceas a regional power.Yet,whetherthateffort
will lead ultimatelyto a renewed strategy
of global revisionismis certainlynot a foregoneconclusion. Russia does not
currentlypossess an expansionistideology.It has an ongoing need to attendto
pressingeconomic problemsat home, and requiresinternationalassistance in
that effort.And, afterdecades of being perceived as a destabilizing force,
Russia's leaders have a desireto be treatedand respectedas responsibleplayers
in the internationalsystem,and to share the benefits,especially economic,of
that system.Although tensionsbetween Russia and the West have increased
since the "honeymoon period" of 1990-91, Russia's overall approach to the
West has remained a cooperative one, and Russia has shown littleinclination
to enlistothersto balance the preponderantpower of the United States.54
China's combinationof rapid growth,internationalambition,and a history
of discontentwithwhat it perceivesas humiliationat thehands of greatpowers
makes it a more likely candidate to launch a global revisionistchallenge.
China's per capita GDP has almost quadrupled since 1978; it continues to
develop and modernizeitsmilitarycapability;and it seems increasinglywilling
to threatenthe use of forceto achieve its foreignpolicy objectives,particularly
with regard to Taiwan and the South China Sea.55China has the potentialfor
a destabilizingcombinationof capabilitiesand intentions.Yet even in thiscase,
a revisionistchallenge is not inevitable.China's power position depends on
sustainingrapid economic growthover many years, which, in turn,depends
on maintainingpolitical stability.Neither are guaranteed. While China, like
Russia, seems determinedto throw its weight around regionally,it has also
exhibiteda desire to be respected as a responsible great power and to share
the benefitsof the existing internationalorder. And, although U.S.-Chinese
relationshave been strainedby the 1989 Tiananmen Square incident,China's
post-Cold War militaryacquisition patterndoes not reflecta strategyof balancing the United States,it has not triedto organize an anti-Americanunited
front,and its economic dependence on the United States has increased.56

54. See S. Neil MacFarlane, "Realism and Russian StrategyAfterthe Collapse of the USSR," in
RelationsAftertheCold War.He argues Russia's
Kapstein and Mastanduno, Realismand International
cooperationwith the West actually has been strongestin the area of securitypolicy.
55. Kenneth Lieberthal,"A New China Strategy,"ForeignAffairs,Vol. 74, No. 6 (November/
December 1995), pp. 35-49.
56. lain Johnston,"Realism and Chinese SecurityPolicy in the Post-Cold War Period," in Kapstein
RelationsAftertheCold War.
and Mastanduno, Realismand International
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BALANCE-OF-THREAT

EVIDENCE

U.S. securitypolicy since the end of theCold War has conformed,althoughnot
theory.U.S. officialshave
completely,to the predictionsof balance-of-threat
sought to preserve the United States' dominant position througheffortsto
convince the status quo states of Japan and Germanyto remain partial great
powers, and to integratethe undecided states of Russia and China into a
U.S.-centeredinternationalorder.57U.S. officialshave emphasized multilateral
coalitions and decision-makingprocesses, particularlyin cases of military
intervention.
To be sure, neitherthe Bush nor the Clinton administrationhas advertised,
in foreignpolicy pronouncements,the goal of preventingother states from
challengingthe preeminentposition of the United States.58The grand strategy
of preservingunipolarity,however,was laid out clearlyin the much-discussed
Defense PlanningGuidance leaked to the press in 1992.59The paper concluded
that,followingthe defeatof the Soviet Union, "our strategymust now refocus
on precluding the emergence of any futureglobal competitor."The United
States "must establish and protecta new order that holds the promise of
convincingpotentialcompetitorsthat theyneed not aspire to a greaterrole."
It must "retain the pre-eminentresponsibilityfor addressing those wrongs
which threatennot only our interests,
but thoseofour allies or friends,or which
could seriously unsettleinternationalrelations."Although U.S. officialspubliclydistancedthemselvesfromtheGuidance at the timeitwas leaked, its logic
and argumentshave in factshaped U.S. securitypolicy.
theorywould expect, U.S. officialshave responded to regional powers
57. As balance-of-threat
that have revisionistagendas with confrontationratherthan engagement.The war against Iraq,
the Clinton administration'ssubsequent "dual containment"strategytowards Iran and Iraq, and
approach toward
theadministration'sdeterminationto gain collectivesupportfora confrontational
"rogue" or "backlash" states demonstratethis point. See AnthonyLake, "ConfrontingBacklash
Vol. 73, No. 2 (March/April1994), pp. 45-55.
States,"ForeignAffairs,
58. The public rhetoricof the Clinton administrationhas emphasized the need to shiftfrom
containmentto "enlargement,"asomewhat vague doctrine focusing on the strengtheningand
promotion of democracy,human rights,and free markets worldwide. See A National Security
and Enlargement
(Washington,D.C.: The White House, 1995). Afteraborted
StrategyofEngagement
interventionsin Somalia and Haiti in 1993, the administrationbecame more pragmaticin practice
even thoughits public statementscontinuedto stressidealistgoals. For a critiqueof Clinton'searly
foreignpolicy initiatives,see Michael Mandelbaum, "ForeignPolicyas Social Work,"ForeignAffairs,
Vol. 75, No. 1 (January/February
1996), pp. 16-32.
59. "ExcerptsfromPentagon's Plan: Preventthe Re-emergenceof a New Rival," New YorkTimes,
March 8, 1992,p. A14. For discussion,see RobertJervis,"InternationalPrimacy:Is the Game Worth
the Candle?," International
Security,
Vol. 17, No. 4 (Spring 1993), pp. 53-54, 64; BenjaminSchwarz,
"Why America Thinks It Has to Run the World,"AtlanticMonthly,Vol. 277, No. 12 (June1996),
pp. 92-102; and Posen and Ross, "Competing Grand Strategies,"pp. 120-121.
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For example, U.S. policy has been dedicated to dissuading Japan from
becoming a "normal" great power by deflectingthreatsto Japanese security,
providing avenues for Japan to exhibit internationalresponsibilitydespite
lackinggreatpower status,and assuringthatU.S. behaviordoes not exacerbate
Japanese insecurity.The bilateral securitytreatyremains the key to the relationship for the United States. Shortlyafterthe collapse of the Soviet Union,
U.S. officialshad announced plans fora continualreductionin troop levels in
Asia, but in 1994,the Pentagon called fora halt in the process in orderto allay
anxietiesamong Japanese and Asian officialsthat the United States mightbe
contemplatinga phased withdrawal.On thecontrary,
U.S. officialshave termed
theirstrategyforAsia "deep engagement."It calls forthe maintenanceof the
forwarddeploymentof U.S. forcesand a commitmentto a stabilizingregional
role over the indefinitefuture.In the words of Joseph Nye, then Assistant
Secretaryof Defense, "For the securityand prosperityof today to be maintained for the next twentyyears, the United States must remain engaged in
Asia, committedto peace in the region,and dedicated to strengthening
alliis
ances and friendships.That what we propose to do."60The U.S. strategyis
designed to convince Japan that the United States will deter possible threats
fromRussia or China, and thatalthoughJapanshould contributeto thateffort,
thereis no need forJapan to replicatethe U.S. effortby becoming a full great
power.The U.S. presenceis intendedto reassureJapan'sneighborsas well, and
to dampen incentivesforregional arms races generatedby insecurity.
U.S. officialshave responded to threatsthatmight,ifleftunattended,create
incentivesforJapanto develop independentmilitarycapabilities.The U.S.-led
war in Iraq served multiplepurposes,one ofwhichwas to maintainpredictable
access to Persian Gulf oil, on which Japan depends farmore forits economic
to thwartNorthKorea's
prosperitythan does the United States.The U.S. effort
nuclearambitionswas consistentwithU.S. nonproliferation
strategyin general,
and also with the regional strategyof reassuringJapan and discouraging it
fromhaving to acquire nuclear capabilitiesitself.U.S. officialshave also been
eager to encourage Japan to take on greaterinternationalresponsibilitiesthat
do not require the full attributesof a great power. They have urged Japan to
play a greaterrole in the managementof internationaleconomic and environmental problems, and have encouraged Japan to take on international
peacekeeping obligations,particularlyin SoutheastAsia but in Africaas well.
60. JosephS. Nye, Jr.,"The Case forDeep Engagement,"ForeignAffairs,
Vol. 74, No. 4 (July/August
1995), p. 102.
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"Deep engagement"is similarlyan apt characterizationofthepost-Cold War
U.S. securitystrategyin Europe. During theCold War,theunstatedassumption
was that NATO's purpose was threefold:to keep the Americans in, the Russians out, and the Germans down. NATO and the European Communitywere
the criticalmechanisms to bind Germanyand France togetherand to anchor
Germany in a transatlanticpolitical and securitycommunityFollowing the
Cold War and German unification,the United States has continuedto pursue
a strategydesigned to harness the great power potential of Germany while
providing for German securityin Europe.61 For U.S. officials,support for
German unificationand the preservationof NATO, with Germany as a full
partnerwithinit,went hand in hand as crucial elementsin the post-Cold War
settlement.62
Ratherthan "edging away" fromNATO and the securityobligations it imposes, U.S. officialshave made clear theirintentionto transformthe
alliance and maintainit indefinitely.
The United States has also continuedto support European integration,even
as membersof the European Union contemplatedeeper commitmentssuch as
monetaryand political union and the coordination of foreignand defense
policies. Deeper integrationhas raised the potentialforconflictbetweenNATO
and emergingEuropean defense cooperation in the WesternEuropean Union
and Eurocorps.The United States has been willing to support intra-European
defense initiativesas long as they remain subordinated to NATO commitments.63U.S. officialsengineeredan arrangementwith theirEuropean counterpartsin 1994 to assure thattheWesternEuropean Union would utilizerather
than replicateNATO's militarystructure,and thatthe Eurocorps would come
under NATO command during crisisor wartime.64
theorywould anticipateU.S. interventionin conflictsthat
Balance-of-threat
threatenregional stabilityand carrythe potential for other major powers to
develop and projectindependentmilitarycapabilities.America's reluctantand
61. Michael Mandelbaum, for example, argues that NATO is still needed "to reassure Germany
thatit need not arm itselfmore heavily to remainsecure,somethingthatwould make Germany's
Vol. 74, No.
neighborsfeelless secure." Mandelbaum, "Preservingthe New Peace," ForeignAffairs,
3 (May/June1995), p. 13.
(Cambridge,
62. See Philip Zelikow and Condoleezza Rice, GermanyUnitedand EuropeTransformed
Mass.: Harvard UniversityPress, 1995), and Art,"Why WesternEurope Needs the United States
and NATO."
for
63. As then-Assistant
Secretaryof State RichardHolbrooke argued, "It would be self-defeating
the WEU to create militarystructuresto duplicate the successful European integrationalready
achieved in NATO.... a strongerEuropean pillar of the alliance can be an importantcontribution
to European stabilityand trans-atlanticburden sharing,providedit does not diluteNATO." HolVol. 74, No. 2 (March/April1995), p. 47,
brooke, "America, A European Power," ForeignAffairs,
emphasis added.
64. Art,"Why WesternEurope Needs the United States and NATO."
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vacillatingpolicy toward the Bosnian conflictbetween 1991 and 1994 does not
square withthisexpectaton.By 1995,however,U.S. strategycoalesced and U.S.
officialsplaced the cohesiveness of NATO at the top of theirBosnian policy
agenda. In a criticalNational SecurityCouncil meetinglate in 1994,the Clinton
adminstrationdecided, in the words of one official,that "NATO is more
importantthan Bosnia," and, in deferenceto its allies, backed away fromits
commitmentto use air power to protectthe safe area of Bihac.65Subsequently,
in an effortto unite NATO and assure thatGerman and Russian involvement
was closely coordinated with the United States, U.S. officialshosted and orchestrateda peace settlementamong the warring parties and backed their
diplomacy with a commitmentof 20,000 ground troops.66
Turningto the undecided powers, balance-of-threat
theorywould predicta
U.S. attemptto steer Russian foreignpolicy away froma possible revisionist
challengeand toward supportforthe statusquo. We should expectU.S. efforts
to avoid threateningRussian security,to provide opportunitiesfor Russia to
recover lost prestige,and to integrateRussia into the existinginternational
order. Indeed, the United States was careful not to provoke or humiliate
Russian leaders as the Soviet Union collapsed: recall PresidentBush's concern
that the West not be perceived as dancing triumphantlyon the ruins of the
Berlin Wall.67U.S. officialshave also reacted cautiously to Russia's internal
securityproblems and have resistedany temptationto encourage or exploit
political instability.They essentially condoned Yeltsin's 1993 assault on the
Russian Parliament,and theirresponse to Russian aggressionin Chechnyahas
been criticalalthoughrestrained.Statementsof disapproval have been accompanied by the notable absence of sanctions, despite obvious human rights
concerns,and by public acknowledgmentsthatChechnyais partof theRussian
federation.68
December 19, 1994,p. 51.
65. This quote is fromMichael Kelly,"Surrenderand Blame," New Yorker,
See also Ruth Marcus and JohnHarris, "Behind U.S. Policy Shifton Bosnia: Strains in NATO,"
Washington
Post,December 5, 1994, p. A26.
66. See Roger Cohen, "Why the Yanks are Going. Yet Again," New YorkTimes,November 26, 1995,
sec. 4, p. 1. Reflectingon the administration'sBosnia policy,AssistantSecretaryHolbrooke conceded that"it took some time to realize thatwe are stillpart of the balance of power in Europe.
We are needed now to bringstabilityto the vast land mass fromthe easternGermanborderto the
westernRussian border."
67. Zelikow and Rice, GermanyUnitedand EuropeTransformed,
p. 105
68. Holbrooke states that"the Chechnya conflict,terriblethoughit is, has not changed the nature
of U.S. interests."See "America,A European Power," p. 49. Secretaryof State WarrenChristopher,
seeminglystrugglingto findsomethingpositive to say,wrote in 1995 thatpublic debate in Russia
over Chechnyaand independentmedia coveragewere "reflectionsofRussia's emergingdemocracy
and civilsociety."See WarrenChristopher,
"America's Leadership,America'sOpportunity,"Foreign
Policy,No. 98 (Spring 1995), p. 11.
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U.S. officialshave also tried to bolsterRussia's prestigethroughinitiatives
intended to highlightRussia's statureas an internationalactor.Invitationsto
Russian leaders to attend G-7 summits is one example, and the decision to
grantRussia status as the "co-chair" of the U.S.-led Madrid peace conference
on theMiddle East is another.The Clintonadministrationworked out a delicate
compromiseto allow Russian forcesto participatein theBosnian peacekeeping
effortunder U.S. command when it became evident that Russia desired participationbut was unwilling to do so under NATO command.69The United
States also undertook a major diplomatic effortto ensure Russia's role as a
"founding member" and major partnerin the constructionof a new export
controlregime,the successor to CoCom, designed to stem the flow of technology and weapons to dangerous statesin the developing world. In the interest
of furthering
Russian economic reform,U.S. officialshave facilitatedRussia's
access to the resourcesof the InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF), to the point
of raising questions as to whetherRussia has been treatedmore generously
than other recipients.70And they have sought to deepen cooperation with
Russia in a revitalizedUnited Nations and in the ongoing nuclearand conventional arms controlprocesses.
One apparent anomaly forbalance-of-threat
theoryis the U.S. commitment
to NATO expansion. Russian leaders view NATO expansion as a political
affrontand a threatto Russian security.In the absence of an imminentthreat
from Russia, balance-of-threattheory would predict that the United States
would resistratherthan promote the expansion of NATO to Russia's doorstep.71 Nevertheless, U.S. officialshave encouraged NATO expansion and
called for extending full membership to an initial group of East European
countriesin 1999.
The rationale for NATO expansion is multifacetedand complex, and on
reflectionthe initiativeis not wholly inconsistentwith the U.S. grand strategy
of preservingpreponderance.NATO expansion extends and institutionalizes

69. Craig Whitney,"Russia Agrees to Put Troops Under U.S., Not NATO," New YorkTimes,
November 9, 1995,p. A14.
70. See RichardStevenson,"Did YeltsinGet a SweetheartDeal on I.M.F. Loans?" New YorkTimes,
March 11, 1996,p. All. During 1996 IMF negotiationswithRussia over a $9 billionloan, President
Clinton stated publicly that he wanted the deal to go through.IMF officialsdenied any U.S.
influenceor that Russia's treatmentor conditions were any less stringentthat was the usual
practice.
71. Michael Mandelbaum accepts thislogic in arguingthatRussia is "not destined" to disturbthe
balance of power in Europe and thatNATO expansion is "at best premature,at worstcounterproductive." See Mandelbaum, "Preservingthe New Peace," pp. 9-12.
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theU.S. presencein thehistoricallyturbulentzone of instabilitybetweenRussia
and Germany.Ratherthan as the harbingerof a new containmentstrategy,it
is a hedge not only against futureRussian expansion, but also against an
independent German Ostpolitikand possible German-Russianconflict.72
The
U.S. desire to stabilize Eastern Europe yet not offendRussia has forcedU.S.
officialsinto a delicate balancing act. They have stressedpublicly thatRussia
does not hold a veto over NATO expansion,but have clearlybeen influenced
by Russia's concerns. U.S. officialshave sought to make NATO "Russiafriendly"throughRussian participationin the PartnershipforPeace, and they
have searched with Russian leaders for a formula that would make NATO
expansion politicallyacceptable to Russia.73
For China, as forRussia, balance-of-threat
theorywould predicta U.S. policy
thatstressedengagementand integrationratherthan containment.The overall
U.S. approach to China is consistentwith this prediction.Assistant Defense
SecretaryNye argued in 1995 that"it is wrong to portrayChina as an enemy.
Nor is therereason to believe China must be an enemy in the future.... A
containmentstrategywould be difficultto reverse.Enmitywould become a
The Clintonadminstrationhas termeditsalternative
self-fulfilling
prophecy."74
strategy"comprehensiveengagement,"and its primaryobjective,as Kenneth
Lieberthalhas noted, is to facilitateChina's integrationinto the existinginternational order on the conditionthatChina accept the rules of that order and
not seek to undermineit.75In short,the strategyseeks what to many seems
improbable:to turnChina into a status quo power.

72. Barry Posen and Andrew Ross reach a similar conclusion. They argue NATO expansion is
being driven less by the need to respond to an imminentRussian threat,and more to "preserve
and widen [U.S.] involvementin European affairs,"and "to forestalleven a hintof an independent
German foreignpolicy in the east." NATO expansion is essentially"the adaptation of a politically
familiarvehicle to the task of preservingU.S. primacy."Posen and Ross, "Competing U.S. Grand
Strategies,"p. 117.
73. See Andrei Kortunov,"NATO Enlargementand Russia: In Search of an Adequate Response,"
in David G. Haglund, ed., Will NATO Go East? The Debate Over EnlargingtheAtlanticAlliance
(Kingston,Ontario: Queens UniversityCentre forInternationalRelations,1996), pp. 69-92; "The
February3, 1996, pp. 19-20; and JimMann, "Yeltsin
Bear Tamer's Next Problem,"The Economist,
NATO Plan AttractsInterestfromClintonAides, CentralEurope," Los AngelesTimes,April22, 1996,
p. A10.
74. Nye, "The Case forDeep Engagement,"p. 94.
75. Lieberthal,"A New China Strategy,"p. 43. WarrenChristopherwritesthatit is up to China to
decide whetherit will be a destabilizingforce,but that"Americanengagementcan help encourage
it to enjoy the benefits-and accept the obligations-that come with membershipin international
institutonsand adherenceto internationalnorms."Christopher,"America's Leadership,America's
Opportunity,"p. 12.
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A keyelementoftheU.S. approach is closerdefenseand securitycooperation
with China. U.S. officialshelped to convinceChina to join the nuclear nonproliferationregimeand have engaged Chinese leaders in high-leveldialogues on
regional securityand defenseconversion.In the interestof a broader cooperative relationship,the Clinton administrationin May 1994 backed away from
the priorityit had granted to human rightsconcerns in China policy and
explicitlysevered the connectionbetween human rightsand the grantingof
most-favored-nation
(MFN) status forChina.
Although U.S. officialsbelieve that Chinese "misbehavior" continues to
strainthe bilateralrelationship,theirresponse has been muted. Early in 1996,
the ClintonadministrationdeterminedthatChinese sales ofnucleartechnology
to Iran and Pakistan violated nonproliferaton
rules,but worked to softenthe
sanctionsit was requiredby law to impose on China.76In March 1996,as China
threatenedmilitaryaction against Taiwan, the administrationresponded with
"strategicambiguity,"a display of naval forceit hoped would be sufficient
to
deter China and reassure othersin the regionwithoutprovokinga confrontation with China. In a strong signal of the administration'spreferencefor
business as usual, National SecurityAdviser AnthonyLake stated publiclyin
the midst of the crisis that the administrationplanned to renew MFN status
forChina, even thoughtheStateDepartment'sannual human rightsreportwas
stronglycriticalof China.77
This reviewof U.S. relationswithpotentialchallengerssuggeststhatbalanceof-threat
theoryprovides a strongexplanationforU.S. securitypolicy afterthe
Cold War, and one that is more persuasive than that offeredby balance-ofpower theory Balance-of-threat
theoryalso anticipatesthe emphasis in U.S.
securitypolicy on multilateraldecision-makingprocedures.To be sure,"multilateralism,"and especially the United Nations, became targetsof opprobrium
in the U.S. Congress and in U.S. public opinion afterthe aborted intervention
in Somalia. Nevertheless,as the Persian Gulf and Bosnian crises illustrate,the
preferredstrategyof the U.S. executiveafterthe Cold War has been to relyon
the UN SecurityCouncil to authorize the use of forceor strongdiplomatic
initiatives,and then to proceed with U.S.-orchestratedmilitaryor diplomatic
coalitions.78Multilateraldecision-makingprocesses help the United States to
76. See Steven Erlanger,"U.S. Set to Impose Limited Trade Sanctions on China," New YorkTimes,
February21, 1996,p. A9.
77. RobertS. Greenberger,"U.S. Sends Naval Force Closer to Taiwan," Wall StreetJournal,
March
11, 1996,p. A10.
78. See Bruce W. Jentleson,"Who, Why,What, and How: Debates Over Post-Cold War Military
Intervention,"in Lieber,Eagle Adrift,
pp. 61-65.
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exercise its dominant power with legitimacy They are key instrumentsof
statecraft-indeed, of realpolitik-fora dominant state that is seeking, in a
unipolar setting,to convince other states to cooperate with it ratherthan to
balance against it.

Balance-of-Power
Theoryand Post-Cold War U.S. EconomicStrategy
All realistsassume that economic relationsare a functionof and subordinate
to political relations;that the state is a distinctactor with its own goals; and
thatstates,in theireconomic relationships,must remainsensitiveto the possiBothbalance-of-powerand balance-of-threat
theory
bilityof militaryconflict.79
build on these assumptions, but, as with securitystrategy,each generates
different
predictionsforU.S. economic strategyafterthe Cold War.Balance-ofpower theorypredictsthatthe primaryfocus of U.S. foreigneconomic policy
will be to improve America's relativeposition in economic competitionwith
theorypredicts that the United States
other major powers. Balance-of-threat
will use its economic relationshipsand power as instrumentsof statecraftto
reinforceits securitystrategytoward othermajor powers. In securitystrategy,
post-Cold War U.S. behavior has been more consistentwith the predictionsof
balance-of-threat
theoryIn economicstrategy,however,U.S. behavior has been
more consistentwith the predictionsof balance-of-powertheory.
BALANCE-OF-POWER

LOGIC

AND PREDICTIONS

Realists emphasize that internationaleconomic interactionsamong states are
inherentlycompetitive,most importantlybecause of the close connectionbetween economic and militarypower. Throughouthistory,the militarycapabilities of a state have depended on the size and level of development of its
economy; great economic powers have become great militarypowers. If economic power is the basis formilitarystrength,thenstatesthatare competitive
in the militaryarena will naturally compete, with a sensitivityto relative
position,in the economic arena.
In the contemporaryera, however, the connectionbetween economic and
militarycapabilityis not as tight.Nuclear weapons make it possible to develop
Furtherformidablemilitarypower withouthaving greateconomiccapability.80
Relations(Princeton,N.J.: Princeton
79. See Robert Gilpin, The PoliticalEconomyof International
UniversityPress, 1987), and JonathanKirshner,"The Political Economy of Realism," in Kapstein
RelationsAftertheCold War.
and Mastanduno, Realismand International
80. The point is made stronglyin Waltz,"The EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics."
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more, in a nuclear era the prospects forhegemonic war among great powers
may be remote,which furtherdiminishesthe strategicimportanceof relative
economic position.81Do these considerations,forbalance-of-powertheorists,
imply thatinternationaleconomic competitionno longer matters?
The answer is clearlyno. Waltz,forexample, argues that"economic competitionis oftenas keen as militarycompetition,and since nuclearweapons limit
the use of force among great powers at the strategiclevel, we may expect
economic and technological competitionamong them to become more intense."82Balance-of-powertheoristspoint to fourreasons.83First,the prospects
forwar among major powers may be remote,but theynever disappear completely Today's benign securityenvironmentis tomorrow'sthreateningone,
and today's stalematein militarytechnologyis tomorrow'sunforeseenbreakthroughin militarytechnologyEconomic growthrates and technologicaladvantages cumulate, so that small gaps in the presentmay become large gaps
in the future.Second, even in the absence of threatsto militarysecurity,states
worryabout foreignpolicy autonomy Increasesin relativeeconomiccapability
expand foreignpolicy autonomy,because economic resourcescan be used to
influenceotherstates and to minimize vulnerabilityto the influenceattempts
of others.84Third,states compete to enhance national economic welfare.Prosperity,like security,can be shared, and the pursuit of it is not necessarilya
zero-sum game. When scarcitiesexist,however,internationaleconomic relationsnecessarilybecome morecompetitive,and statesmay struggleover access
to capital, natural resources,markets,jobs, or advanced technologies.Finally,
success in economic competitionbrings to a state intangiblebut potentially
importantbenefitsin internationalstatus and prestige.Governments,like individuals, are probably more concerned with relativerankingsthan they are
inclined to admit. Not every state is obsessed with being "number one," but
most statesare likelyto derive some benefitfroma higherrankingin economic
competition(or in education, or sports) relativeto states they consider to be
theirpeers.85
81. See Gilpin, Warand Changein WorldPolitics,pp. 213-219.
82. Waltz,"The EmergingStructureof InternationalPolitics,"p. 59.
83. See ibid, and also Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion," pp. 42-45; Samuel P. Huntington,"Why
InternationalPrimacy Matters," InternationalSecurity,Vol. 17, No. 4 (Spring 1993), pp. 68-83;
Mearsheimer,"The False Promise of InternationalInstitutions,"pp. 20-21; and Joseph Grieco,
Cooperation
AmongNations(Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1990).
(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1985).
84. See David Baldwin, EconomicStatecraft
Vol. 49, No. 2 (Spring
Organization,
85. See JonathanMercer,"Anarchyand Identity,"International
1995), pp. 229-252.
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For balance-of-powertheory,internationaleconomic relations remain an
integralpart of the ongoing struggleforpower and influenceamong nationstates. But to inferspecificpredictionsfor a state's foreigneconomic policy
requires us to recognize again that states respond to the opportunitiesand
constraintsof the internationalstructuralenvironmenttheyface. Foreigneconomic policy depends on the positionof the statein theinternationaleconomic
structure86and the internationalsecuritystructure.87
During the Cold War,U.S. foreigneconomic policy responded to the incentives of both structures.The emergenceof the United States as the dominant
economic power led U.S. officialsto abandon their traditional policies of
economic nationalismin favor of a commitmentto constructand maintaina
liberalinternationaleconomy Bipolarityreinforcedthisapproach in America's
economic relationswith its principal allies in WesternEurope and East Asia.
In the interestof strengthening
the coalition balancing the Soviet Union, U.S.
officialseven permittedtheirallies to maintaintrade (and in the case of Japan,
investment)policies thatdiscriminatedagainst the United States.88
What should balance-of-powertheory predict for U.S. foreigneconomic
policy in the post-Cold War era? The key point is thatthe U.S. positionin both
the internationaleconomic and securitystructureshas changed. The bipolar
structurehas given way to unipolarityand theU.S. positionin theinternational
economic structurehas been in relativedecline. The United States remainsvery
powerful in absolute terms,but its economic position relativeto Japan,Germany,and theEuropean Union is less advantageous now thanit was from1945
to 1970.

86. Accordingto hegemonicstabilitytheory,large,relativelyproductivestatespreferopenness and
seek to organize a liberal world economy,while less efficientstates,absent interventionby the
hegemonic state, preferprotectionor to "free ride" on the open markets of others. As the
hegemonicstate declines, so does its commitmentto the liberal world economy.See Lake, Power,
Protection,
and FreeTrade;and Stephen Krasner,"American Policy and Global Economic Stability,"
in WilliamP. Averyand David P. Rapkin,eds., Americain a ChangingWorldPoliticalEconomy(New
York:Longman, 1982), pp. 29-48.
87. JoanneGowa argues thattrade among allies, especiallyin bipolar systems,will be greaterthan
and Free Trade," American
trade between allies and adversaries.Gowa, "Bipolarity,Multipolarity,
Vol. 79, No. 4 (December 1989), pp. 1245-1266,and Allies,Adversaries,
and
PoliticalScienceReviezv,
International
Trade(Princeton,N.J.:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1994).
88. Robert Gilpin, U.S. Power and theMultinationalCorporation(New York: Basic Books, 1975),
pp. 99-112. Bipolarityalso shaped the U.S. approach to its primaryadversaries, as economic
relationswith the Soviet Union, EasternEurope, and China were carefullyrestrictedso as to avoid
contributingto those states' militarycapabilities.See Michael Mastanduno, EconomicContainment:
CoComand thePoliticsofEast-WestTrade(Ithaca, N.Y: Cornell UniversityPress, 1992).
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We can inferfromthe combinationof unipolarityand declininghegemony
that the United States will become more sensitiveto relativeposition in economic competitionwith other major powers. The Cold War situation was
anomalous in two ways. First,when the United States was farahead, it could
affordnot to worry too much about how to play-and how others were
playing-the game of internationaleconomic competition.As otherscatch up,
however,theUnited Statesshould become moreconcernedwithdefendingand
advancing its relativeeconomic position. Second, the need to meet the Soviet
threatpromptedthe United States to subordinateits relativeposition in international economic competitionto the greatergood of fosteringthe overall
economic strengthof the Westerncoalition.In the absence of the Soviet threat,
theUnited Statesshould be less inclinedto emphasize overall coalitionstrength
and more inclined to treatother major powers as economic, and potentially
geopolitical,competitors.
The logic of balance-of-powertheorysuggests that in the new structural
environment,the position of the United States in internationaleconomic competitionshould become a centralforeignpolicy prioritySpecifically,we can
inferthree types of response. First,we should anticipate an effortby U.S.
officialsto cut down the economic costs of foreignpolicy commitments.At a
minimum,expect burden-sharingto become a priorityin foreignpolicy commitments;at a maximum,expect the United States to alter and diminishthe
commitmentsthemselves.89Second, we should expect the United States to
become more like other advanced industrialstates in terms of assistance to
national firmsin internationalcompetition,with increasedemphasis on export
collaboration.
promotionpolicies,industrialpolicies,and government-industry
Third,we should expect U.S. officialsto tryto reverse or at least adjust the
"generous" foreigneconomic policies characteristicof hegemonyand bipolarity They should be less tolerantof asymmetricaltrade, technology,and exchange rate policies that gave advantages to principal economic competitors.
And, we should expecttheircommitmentto the multilateralfreetrade system,
to diminish.
which was a criticalelementin the U.S. Cold War strategy,
BALANCE-OF-POWER

EVIDENCE

There is sufficient
evidence to support each of these predictionsas well as the
more general expectation of balance-of-powertheoriststhat changes in the
89. Robert Gilpin derives this policy implicationfromhis declining hegemony argument.See
Gilpin, Warand Changein WorldPolitics,pp. 232-234.
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internationaleconomic and securitystructureswill promptthe United States
to become more sensitive to relative position in economic competitionwith
othermajor powers.
First,burden-sharing-theeffortto convinceotherstatesto pick up a greater
share of thecosts of U.S. foreignpolicycommitments-hasbecome increasingly
prominentin U.S. statecraftsince the end of the Cold War.U.S. officialshave
pushed Japanto pay all theyen-basedcosts and roughly70 percentof the total
costs of maintainingU.S. forces in Japan.90During the Gulf War, the Bush
administrationextractedcontributionsfromother coalition members with a
zeal and effectivenessthat led some observers to calculate that the United
States made a net profiton the intervention,and othersto characterizeU.S.
forcesas mercenaries.91
The 1994 deal on nonproliferation
struckbetween the
United States and North Korea obliges Japan and South Korea to accept a
significantpart of the cost of providing alternativeenergysources to North
Korea. U.S. officialshave made clear that they expect the members of the
European Union to bear the burden of Bosnian reconstruction.92
No post-Cold
War "Marshall Plan" was devised for Russia and Eastern Europe: burdensharing disputes characterizedthe Westernaid effortfor Russia, and for the
most part the United Statesdeferredthe economic initiativeon EasternEurope
to Germanyand its European partners.
Second, U.S. officialshave taken a series of aggressive steps to assist U.S.
firmsin internationalcompetition.The Clinton administrationhas elevated
exportpromotionto the very top of the U.S. foreignpolicy agenda, including
the routineuse of diplomaticleverage at the highestlevels to createopportunitiesforU.S. firms.93
The Commerce Departmenthas emulated the Pentagon
in dedicatinga "war room" to trackinternationalcompetitionformajor export
contractsaround the world.94A high priorityhas been placed upon improving
the U.S. position in competitionfor emergingmarketsacross the developing
world, and in 1994 PresidentClintonhimselfwas instrumentalin helpingU.S.
aircraftsuppliers outcompetetheirEuropean rivals fora $6 billion orderfrom
Saudi Arabia. U.S. officialshave made therelaxationofnationalsecurityexport
90. Nye, "The Case forDeep Engagement,"p. 98.
91. U.S. Congress,House, Committeeon Ways and Means, ForeignContributions
to theCostsofthe
GulfWar,102nd Congress, 1st sess., July31, 1995.
92. ChristopherWren,"The G.I.s Don't Carry a Marshall Plan," New YorkTimes,December 17,
1995,p. 14.
93. JohnStremlau,"Clinton's Dollar Diplomacy,"ForeignPolicy,No. 97 (Winter1994-95), pp. 1835.
94. "Ron Brown,Salesman," The Economist,
February25, 1995, p. 32.
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controls-which traditionallydisadvantaged U.S. firmsmore than firmsin
otherindustrialstates-a high priority,
especially in areas of U.S. competitive
advantage such as computersand electronics.Commercial motivationshave
also led the Clinton team to weaken restraintson conventionalarms sales.
Compared to the governmentsof otheradvanced industrialstates,the U.S.
governmentstill lags in its enthusiasmfor civilian industrialpolicies. Yet an
evolutionover timeis apparent."AtariDemocrats" pushed theidea duringthe
early 1980s withoutpolitical success. By the late 1980s it became legitimatein
the U.S. policy contextto promote industrialpolicy,as long as the primary
purpose was defense applications. The Reagan and Bush administrations
devoted resources to SEMATECH and encouraged the Defense Advanced
Research ProjectsAgency (DARPA) to fund defense-relatedcivilian technolotelevision.95By
gies such as flatcomputer-displaypanels and high-definition
the middle of the 1990s, executive officialsembraced explicitlythe idea of
industrialpolicy directlyforcommercialapplications.DARPA's name dropped
"Defense" to become ARPA, and the Clintonadministrationlaunched of series
of initiativesinvolvinggovernment-business
partnershipsin industryand advanced technology.96
The president'soften-quoteddepictionof economic relations among the United States and other advanced industrial nations as
analogous to "big corporationscompetingin the global marketplace"captures
the sentimentunderlyingthese and similarinitiatives.
Third, acceleratinga patternthat began during the 1970s and 1980s, U.S.
officialshave become farless tolerantof trade,technology,and exchange rate
asymmetriesthat lend advantage to its primarycompetitors.Aggressive demands formarketaccess have become the centerpieceof U.S. trade strategy.97
Struggleswith the European Union over aircraftsubsidies, broadcastingquotas, and agriculturalrestrictionsreflectthis priority,and the concern drove
formerU.S. Commerce SecretaryRobertMosbacher to demand a "seat at the
table" for the United States in order to influencethe design of the single
European market.Japan,to thispointthe United States' mostintenseindustrial
and technologicalcompetitor,
has been an even moreprominenttarget.In-trade

95. "Uncle Sam's Helping Hand," The Economist,
April 2, 1994,pp. 77-79.
96. Edmund Andrews, "WashingtonGrowing as a Financial Angel to Industry,"New YorkTimes,
May 1, 1994, sec. F, p. 3.
97. See Laura D'Andrea Tyson, Who'sBashingWhom?TradeConflictin High Technology
Industries
(Washington,D.C.: InstituteforInternationalEconomics, 1992); and JagdishBhagwati and Hugh
Patrick,eds., AggressiveUnilateralism:
America's301 TradePolicyand theWorldTradingSystem(Ann
Arbor:Universityof Michigan Press, 1990).
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disputes over satellies, supercomputers,and semiconductors,U.S. officials
have sought to disruptJapan's home market"sanctuary"by counteringJapanese infantindustryprotectionand collusive arrangementsamong Japanese
firmsand between Japanese governmentand industry U.S. behavior in the
highlypublic automotivesectordispute in 1995 was driven in part by similar
concerns,as U.S. officialssought to break open the long-termsupplier and
distributorrelationshipsthatshut U.S. firmsout of the Japanesemarket.
U.S. officialshave resortedincreasinglyto theuse ofexchangeratesas a trade
weapon in competitionwith Japan. Since the Plaza Accord of 1985, and in a
reversalof the Cold War pattern,the United States has forcedJapan to accept
a dollar-yenexchange rate that enhances the attractivenessof U.S. exportsto
Japan and discourages Japanese sales to the United States. The FSX fighter
dispute demonstrateddramaticallythat U.S. officialsare no longer willing to
encourage,as theydid during the Cold War,the transferto Japan of sensitive
U.S. technologiesthat have commercialsignificance.The United States wants
to stem the flow of criticalcommercialtechnologiesto Japanand to encourage
the "flowback" of Japanesetechnologiesto the United States.98
The United States has also begun to counter and emulate the industrial
espionage practicesthathave long been an elementof its competitors'national
economic strategies.99Early in 1995 the French governmentasked the CIA
stationchiefand his assistantsto leave the countryin lightof accusations that
the CIA had been recruitingFrenchofficialswith responsibilitiesforGeneral
Agreementon Tariffsand Trade (GATT) negotiationsand telecommunications
policy. U.S. officialscriticized the very public French response as unprecedented in relations among allies-but did not deny the allegations.100Subsequently, a similar diplomatic controversybroke out with Japan over
suspicions thatCIA officialshad eavesdropped on Japaneseofficialsin an effort
to gain advantage for the United States during the auto negotiations.Japan,
too, was indignant and demanded explanations. For Japan and France to
protesttoo vigorouslyis somewhatironic,but does reflecttheirdiscomfortwith
the idea that the United States mightreorientsome of its formidableintelligence assets frommilitarycollaborationto internationaleconomiccompetition.
98. Michael Mastanduno, "Do Relative Gains Matter?America's Response to Japanese Industrial
Policy,"International
Security,
Vol. 16, No. 1 (Summer 1991), pp. 73-113.
99. See Peter Schweizer, "The Growth of Economic Espionage," ForeignAffairs,Vol. 75, No. 1
(January/February
1996), pp. 9-15.
100. Thomas Kamm and Robert Greenberger,"France, in Apparent Espionage Spat, Asks Five
February25, 1995, p. A10.
Americansto Leave Country,"Wall StreetJournal,
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Finally,there have been changes in the nature of the U.S. commitmentto
multilateralfreetrade. To be sure, U.S. officialscontinueto support the multilateral system. The successful completion of the Uruguay Round and the
replacementof the GATT with the more ambitious World Trade Organization
(WTO) were high prioritiesfor both the Bush and Clinton administrations.
Nevertheless,the strengthand durabilityof the U.S. commitmentto the multilateralsystemhave been questioned by its tradingpartners,and with good
reason.The Bush administrationwas willingto riskthecollapse oftheUruguay
Round at its 1990 deadline, and pinned theblame on its European competitors
forrefusingto accede to U.S. demands forradical liberalizationin the agricultural sector.An uneasy compromise was reached and the round was finally
completed in 1993. Subsequently,the United States dealt serious blows to the
nascentWTO by refusingto meet deadlines set under the Uruguay Round for
new agreementsto liberalize trade in telecommunications,financialservices,
and maritime transport because the proposed accords did not provide
sufficientadvantages to U.S. firmsin overseas markets. U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefskydefended this stand in 1996 by arguing that
"with the Cold War over,trade agreementsmust stand or fall on theirmerits.
we
They no longer have a securitycomponent.If we do not get reciprocity,
will not get freertrade."101
The United States' multilateralcommitmenthas also coexisteduneasilysince
the mid-1980swith the clear determinationof U.S. officialsto relyon "aggressive unilateralism"in trade policy,notwithstandingthe fact that U.S. tactics
have been widely perceived abroad as damaging to the credibilityof U.S.
diplomacyand themultilateralsystem.102Aggressiveunilateralismexploitsthe
advantages ofU.S. economicpower and produces quickerresultsthanthemore
consensual multilateralprocess. U.S. officialshave also devoted considerable
diplomaticeffortto regionalliberalizationeffortssuch as the expansion of the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), while at the same time
questioning the need for another comprehensiveround of multilateraltrade
negotiations.103
101. See Paul Lewis, "Is the U.S. Souring on Free Trade?," New YorkTimes,June25, 1996, p. D1;
and Paul Lewis, "U.S. RejectsAccord to Free Trade in FinancialServices,"New YorkTimes,June30,
1995,p. Dl. In financialservices,U.S. officialsannounced theywould grantaccess to foreignfirms
selectively,depending on the extent of reciprocal access provided to U.S. firmsabroad. The
European Union and Japan went forward with the agreementabsent the participationof the
multilateralsystem'straditionalchampion.
102. See Bhagwati and Patrick,AggressiveUnilateralism.
103. In the words of Deputy U.S. Trade RepresentativeJeffrey
Lang, "I'm not sure the WTO needs
glamorous,big negotiatingrounds; we should aim forsteady,small steps everyyear." See Lewis,
"Is the U.S. Souring on Free Trade?"
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Balance-of-Threat
andPost-ColdWarU.S. Economic
Theory
Strategy
EarlierI inferred,fromthe logic of balance-of-threat
theory,the predictionthat
U.S. securitystrategyafterthe Cold War would centeron the effortto preserve
primacythroughpolicies of reassuranceand engagement.To develop predictions forU.S. economic strategyrequiresa bolder extrapolation,because thus
farbalance-of-threat
advocates have devoted relativelylittlesystematicattention to internationaleconomic relationships.104
BALANCE-OF-THREAT

LOGIC

AND PREDICTIONS

Balance-of-powertheoristsexpect intensifiedeconomic competitionafterthe
Cold War to be a logical counterpartto the renewal of securityrivalryamong
greatpowers in a multipolarsetting.From the perspectiveof balance-of-threat
theory,however, neither the rapid transitionto multipolaritynor security
conflictamong rival greatpowers is inevitable,because statesrespond not only
to capabilities but also to perceptionsof threatand foreignpolicy intention.
Balance-of-threat
realistsforeseethepotentialforgreatpower cooperation;they
worrythatpreparationforgreatpower rivalryand possible war mightlead to
a self-fulfilling
prophecyaccordingto the logic of the securitydilemma.105
Two implicationsfollow forinternationaleconomic relations.First,if great
power rivalrycan be held in abeyance and the prospectsforwar are remote,
statescan affordto be less concernedabout relativegains and relativeposition
in internationaleconomic competition.There are otherreasons forstatesto be
concernedabout relativeposition,but forbalance-of-threat
theoriststhese are
less pressingthan the likelihoodof war.106Second, attemptsto pursue relative
economic advantage might actually prove counterproductive,because states
respond to perceptionsof threat.The pursuit of relativeadvantage mightappear provocativeor threateningto otherstates,triggeringthe spiral of political
tensionand rivalrythatbalance-of-threat
theoristshope states will avoid.
We can inferfromthislogic the generalpredictionthatstateswill tailortheir
foreigneconomic policies to complementand reinforcetheirnational security
strategies.Realists generallybelieve thateconomic relationsare subordinateto

104. An importantexceptionis Jervis,"InternationalPrimacy:Is the Game Worththe Candle?"
105. Ibid., pp. 56-57, and Stephen Van Evera, "Primed forPeace: Europe Afterthe Cold War,"in
Sean M. Lynn-Jonesand Steven E. Miller,eds., The Cold Warand After:Prospects
forPeace,rev.ed.
(Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1993), pp. 193-243. Van Evera writes (p. 218): "If all states accept
the status quo and none wish to change it,wars are farfewer.Indeed, if no aggressorstate is on
the scene, war can only occur by accident or misunderstanding."
106. Jervis,"InternationalPrimacy:Is the Game Worththe Candle?" pp. 67-68.
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political relations;if balance-of-threat
theoryis correct,we should anticipate
that states will use economic relationshipsas instrumentsto serve broader
politicalgoals.107 We should expect a state thatpursues politicalconfrontation
in relationswitha revisioniststatealso to pursue economicconfrontation.
Since
the intentionsof a revisioniststate are already presumed to be hostile, the
would be to isolate the revisioniststateand
purpose of economic confrontation
weaken its capabilities. We should expect a state that pursues a political
strategyof reassurance in relations with status quo or undecided states to
reinforcethatstrategyby relyingon cooperative economic policies. Economic
cooperation mightincrease the capabilities of an undecided state,but might
also shape its foreignpolicy intentionsin a manner desired by the initiating
state.108

These guidelines suggest the followingpredictionsforU.S. economic strategy afterthe Cold War.In relationswith the statusquo statesof Japanand the
European Union, we should expect the strategyof securityreassuranceto be
reinforcedby economic engagement.We should see U.S. officialsseeking to
minimize bilateral conflictsand to emphasize cooperative initiativessuch as
the launching of freetrade agreements.In relationswith Russia and China,
states with uncertain foreignpolicy intentions,we should expect the U.S.
political strategyof integrationto be complementedby economic strategiesof
integrationand cooperation,as part of the broader effortto steer these states
to support the U.S.-centeredstatusquo. For revisioniststates,such as Iran and
Iraq, we should expect economic containmentto reinforcepolitical containment.
BALANCE-OF-THREAT

EVIDENCE

To what extenthave U.S. officialsused economic statecraftto reinforceand
promote theirpreferredpost-Cold War securitystrategy?Although the evidence is mixed, the emphasis is clear. U.S. economic strategythus far has
reflected,consistentwith balance-of-powertheory,a greaterconcern for the
pursuit of relative economic advantage than for using economic relationsto

107. As Robert Gilpin points out, "in all historicalepochs, realistthinkershave focused on the
economic dimensionsof statecraft."Gilpin,"Richnessof the Traditionof PoliticalRealism," p. 308.
A prominentcontributionin this traditionis Albert Hirschman's classic, NationalPowerand the
StructureofForeignTrade,rev.ed. (Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1980).
108. For a discussion of the use of economic statecraftto shape a targetstate's capabilities and
intentions,see Mastanduno, EconomicContainmeint,
chap. 2.
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support the preferrednational securitystrategiesof reassuringand engaging
potentialchallengers.
The tension between securityand economic strategyis strongestin U.S.
relationswith Japan. As Japanese officialssometimescomment,dealing with
the United States in economics and securityis like dealing with two different
countries.The relationshipamong U.S. and Japanesesecurityofficialshas been
characterizedby a sense of shared objectives,while relationson the economic
Disputes have been virtuside have been marked by mistrustand frustration.
ally continuousfora decade: the Toshiba and semiconductordisputes in 1987;
the FSX, Super 301, and SII disputes in 1989-90; the Persian Gulf dispute in
1991; PresidentBush's ill-fatedauto sales tripin 1992; conflictover semiconductorsagain in 1992-93; the collapse of the Frameworktalks in 1994; and the
automotiveand economic spyingdisputes in 1995.109Attemptsto resolvethese
disputes call to mind the U.S.-Sovietarms controlexperienceduring the Cold
War in the sense that each side approaches the other with suspicion and
resentment,and fearsits partnerwill exploit the smallest loopholes or ambiguities as an excuse to renegeon commitments.Instead of the de-escalationof
economic tensionsthatwould complementthesecuritystrategyof reassurance,
U.S. officialshave applied almost relentlesseconomic pressureon Japan.
U.S. economic strategytoward China and the U.S.-China economic relationship have begun to resembletheJapansituation.Concernover China's mountover obstacles to marketaccess have led to
ing trade surplus and frustration
politicalacrimonyand threatsof economicsanctionsand tradewars. U.S. trade
officialsspeak openly of China as the "next Japan." They view China as
adopting Japan's adversarial economic practices as part of its development
and theyare determinednot to make the "same mistake" of subordistrategy,
natingeconomic intereststo securityconcerns.Then-U.S.Trade Representative
MickeyKantorexpressedtheview explicitlyin 1995 thattheUnitedStatesmust
practice economic confrontationagainst China earlier and more aggressively
than it did against Japan. He and other trade officialsconvinced the White
House in early 1996, over the objections of the State Department,that the
United States should continueto confrontChina over its intellectualproperty

109. For backgroundand discussion,see Tyson,Who'sBashingWhom;C. Fred Bergstenand Marcus
EconomicConflict(Washington,D.C.: Institute
UnitedStates-Japan
Noland, ReconcilableDifferences?
forInternationalEconomics,1993); and BenjaminJ.Cohen, "Returnto Normalcy?Global Economic
pp. 79-86.
Policy at the End of the Century,"in Lieber,ed., Eagle Adrift,
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practices even though confrontationmight jeopardize the ability of U.S.
officialsto moderate China's behavior in its conflictwith Taiwan.110
U.S. economicrelationswithmembersof theEuropean Union also have been
more a source of tension than of reassurance,with sustained disputes over
agriculture,broadcasting,aircraft,telecommunications,governmentprocurement, and other issues played out bilaterallyand multilaterally.Even U.S.
pressure on Japan has tended to have negative repercussions,as European
officialshave objected that Japanese accommodation to U.S. market access
demands will only forceEuropean firmsto bear the adjustmentcosts. By the
mid-1990s these festeringeconomic conflicts,compounded by the United
States' apparent turnaway fromEurope in favor of Latin America and Asia,
led to concerns on both sides of the transatlanticrelationshipregardingits
long-termstability.In May 1995 the United States responded, as balance-ofthreattheorywould predict,witheconomicstatecraft,
in theformof a proposal
for a transatlanticfree trade agreement.In proposing the agreement,U.S.
officialscautioned that in the absence of "new economic architecture"across
the Atlantic,"natural economic juices may forceus much furtherapart than
anyone conceives of rightnow."'11As of thebeginningof 1996,however,plans
for a "trans-AtlanticNAFTA" were downgraded to a more modest dialogue
on non-tariff
barriers,as both U.S. and EU officialsconceded that they were
not quite prepared for the arduous negotiationsthat would be required to
launch a freetrade agreement.112
U.S. economic strategytoward Russia has come closest to meetingthe predictions of balance-of-threat
theory.As part of the larger effortto encourage
Russia to sustain political and economic reformsand a pro-Westernforeign
policy,U.S. officialshave facilitatedRussia's dealings withtheIMF and theG-7,
and have provided fundsand technicalsupportto assist Russia in dismantling
nuclearweapons and in makingthe transitionto a marketeconomy.113The fact
thatRussia is not a serious economic competitor(or,like China, an emerging
110. David Sanger,"In a Trade Pact with China, the Ghost of Japan,"New YorkTimes,February27,
1995, p. Dl, and David Sanger and Steven Erlanger,"U.S. Warns China over Violationsof Trade
Accord," New YorkTimes,February4, 1996,p. Al.
111. Steven Greenhouse,"U.S. to Seek StrongerTrade and Political Ties with Europe," New York
Times,May 29, 1995,p. A3.
112. Nathaniel Nash, "Showing Europe That U.S. Still Cares," New YorkTimes,December 3, 1995,
p. 20.
113. Accordingto one estimate,the United States provided roughly$9 billion in assistance to the
formerSoviet region between 1990 and 1994. See Charles Weiss,Jr.,"The Marshall Plan: Lessons
forU.S. Assistanceto Centraland EasternEurope and the FormerSoviet Union," Occasional Paper
(Washington,D.C.: The AtlanticCouncil, December 1995), p. 23.
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competitor)has made it easier forU.S. officialsto avoid the kinds of economic
conflictsthat have characterizedU.S. relationswith othermajor powers. Yet,
even in this case, U.S. economic statecraftoffersonly a partial complementto
the politicalengagmentstrategy.U.S. officialshave not offeredRussia anything
resemblingthe preferentialtrade arrangementsprovided to WesternEurope
and Japan in their postwar recoveryphases, and the U.S. aid program for
withRussian officialscomplaining
Russia has caused considerableresentment,
export
interestsand that the main
by
U.S.
that the effortis being driven
beneficiarieshave not been Russians but U.S. corporationsand consulting
firms.114

Conclusion:Realismand theFutureof U.S. GrandStrategy
Realistsmightbe temptedto conclude fromthisanalysis that"realismexplains
everything,"while criticsmightcounterthat,by generatingcontradictoryexpectations,realism actually explains nothing.Both commentsmiss the point.
Realism per se is not an explanation, but a research program from which
particularrealistexplanationscan be derived and tested.I assessed two realist
theoriesin thisarticle,and the evidence neitherfullysupportsnor fullyrefutes
eitherone. However, each theorydoes provide stronginsightinto a central
aspect of post-Cold War U.S. foreignpolicy and, taken together,theypoint to
an importanttensionwithinoverall U.S. strategy.
As both realisttheorieswould predict,U.S. strategyhas been responsive to
the constraintsand opportunitiesof the internationalstructureand to the U.S.
positionwithinit.BipolarityconcentratedU.S. attentionon theSovietchallenge
and drove economic and securitystrategyin complementarydirections.Unipolarityimposes less of a constraintand affordsthe United States more room
to maneuver. Afterthe Cold War,U.S. securityand economic strategyhave
diverged. Securitystrategyhas been more consistentwith the predictionsof
balance-of-threat
theory,while economicstrategyhas followedmorecloselythe
expectationsof balance-of-powertheory.
Furtherrefinementand testingof each theoryis needed. Balance-of-power
theory confrontsa central puzzle in internationalrelations after the Cold
War-the absence of balancing at the core of the internationalsystem.UnipoNo. 38 (Winter1994-95),
114. See Charles Flickner,"The Russian Aid Mess," The NationlalInterest,
pp. 13-18, and David Kramer,"Russian Aid (II)," The NationialInterest,No. 39 (Spring 1995),
pp. 7-81.
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laritymay indeed prove to be a transition,but forbalance-of-powertheory,the
longer unipolaritypersists,the more imperativeit will become to reconsider
the logic of balancing behavior and to reassess the historicalevidence that
presumably supports the theory.115Balance-of-threat
theorycan explain the
but to do so it mustfocuson both on the distribution
persistenceof unipolarity,
of capabilitiesand, at the unit level, on foreignpolicy intentionsand behavior.
Furtheradvances in balance-of-threat
theoryrequiresustained attentionto the
conceptual and empiricalchallenges of studyingimages, intentions,and perceptions of threatin relationsamong states.116
For U.S. officials,the appeal of the securitystrategypredictedby balanceof-threattheory is not surprising.The temptationto prolong the unipolar
moment and the luxuries it affordsis a powerful one. That temptationis
reinforcedby the typical American belief that U.S. power does not threaten
benefitsso
anyone,and thatthe U.S.-led internationalorderprovides sufficient
that it is unnecessaryfor other states to seek to undermineit. The appeal of
preservingprimacyis also reinforcedby inertia-it is easier forU.S. officials
to maintain and adjust the practicesand institutionsof a U.S.-centeredinternational systemthan to shiftto the uncertaintyof "strategicindependence" in
preparationfora multipolarworld.
If balance-of-threat
theoryis correct,then the duration of the unipolar moment will depend not only on the relativedistributionof capabilitiesbut also
on the effectivenessof U.S. diplomacy Through policies of engagementand
reassurance, U.S. officialscan dissuade or at least delay other states from
challengingU.S. hegemonyand balancing against the United States.The effectiveness of engagementand reassurance,however,will depend on the ability
of U.S. officialsto meet the followingthreechallenges.
First,U.S. officialsmust continueto manage the tensionbetween theirinternational economic and securitystrategiesso that economic conflictsdo not
erode securityrelationshipsand eventually triggera balancing response.117
115. A recent,criticalexaminationis Paul Schroeder,"Historical Reality vs. Neorealist Theory,"
International
Security,
Vol. 19, No. 1 (Summer 1994), pp. 108-148.
116. An importantrecentcontributionis Richard K. Herrmannand Michael P. Fisherkeller,"Beyond the Enemy Image and Spiral Model: Cognitive-StrategicResearch Afterthe Cold War,"
International
Organization,
Vol. 49, No. 3 (Summer 1995), pp. 415-450.
117. A forcefulargumenton the need to bring currentU.S. foreigneconomic policy in line with
foreignand securitypolicy is Henry R. Nau, Tradeand Security:U.S. Policies at Cross-Purposes
(Washington,D.C.: AEI Press, 1995). Nau argues (pp. 1-2) that"trade policy has been increasingly
isolated fromotherU.S. foreignpolicy interestsin a single-mindedpursuitto captureexportsand
high-wage jobs forthe American economy" Economic nationalistsargue the opposite: U.S. economic interestsare being compromised in the interestof maintaininga questionable security
strategy,and securitystrategyshould line up behind the more aggressiveinternationaleconomic
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demands of theirtwo
Thus far,U.S. officialshave triedto square theconflicting
strategiesby resortingto economic brinksmanship,especially in relationswith
Japan.Theirtacticis to extracteconomicbenefitsby threateningsanctions,only
to searchforface-savingcompromisesunder thepressureof deadlines to avoid
actually having to initiateor escalate trade wars. Brinksmanshipcan be effective but it is also risky,especially with tradingpartnerswho can musterthe
resolve to resist.118
The next several years should bring a respite in economic tensions with
Japan,because U.S. competitivenesshas recoveredstronglysince the late 1980s
and at the same time the economic threatfromJapan has waned.119If China
does come to replace Japanas America's principaleconomic competitor,however,managementof the conflictingstrategiesof economic hardball and securitysoftballwill become all the more delicate. More so than Japan has been,
China is likelyto resistU.S. pressureas a matterof national pride. And, from
the perspectiveof U.S. grand strategy,the securitystakes are higherbecause
China is an undecided state ratherthan a long-standingally thatsupportsthe
status quo.
Second, U.S. officialsmust maintain support at home for the preferred
policies of engagement and reassurance. This will not be easy because, as
RobertTuckerrecentlyobserved,the"greatissue" ofcontemporaryU.S. foreign
policy is "the contradictionbetween thepersistingdesireto remainthepremier
global power and an ever deepening aversion to bear[ing] the costs of this
position."120 The U.S public indeed has displayed an increasingreluctanceto
especially when it involves the
bear the costs of a global engagementstrategy,
need to riskAmerican lives in farawayplaces forthe purpose not of meeting
an identifiablethreatbut of maintaining"stability."But thatriskis difficultto
avoid, because the pursuit of primacy induces the United States to be the
stabilizerof last resortin regional crises. In a two-week period early in 1996,
strategyeven if that means disengaging the United States militarilyfromAsia. See Chalmers
Johnson and E.B. Keehn, "The Pentagon's Ossified Strategy,"ForeignAffairs,Vol. 74, No. 4
(July/August1995), pp. 104-105.
118. A recenttask forcereporton U.S.-Japanrelationsprepared for the U.S. governmentby the
National Research Council addressed this problem,and warned that "it is unrealisticto believe
that a 'firewall' can be maintained long-termto protect one aspect of the relationshipfrom
significanterosion of goodwill in others."The task forcerecommendeda comprehensivedialogue
between the two governmentsto integratethe economic and securityaspects of theirrelationship.
See National Research Council, Report of the Defense Task Force, MaximizingU.S. Interestsin
RelationswithJapan(Washington,D.C.: National Academy Press,1995),p. 81.
Scienceand Technology
119. See Cohen, "Returnto Normalcy?" pp. 73-99.
No. 43 (Spring1996),
120. RobertW. Tucker,"The Futureof a Contradiction,"TheNationalInterest,
p. 20.
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U.S. officialsfound themselvesmanaging the insertionof 20,000U.S. troopsin
Bosnia, prepositioningequipment fora possible renewed Iraqi attack against
Kuwait, mediatinga crisison thebrinkof war between Greece and Turkey,and
respondingto China's militaryintimidationof Taiwan.121
U.S. officialshave responded to the domestic constraintby emphasizing
"pragmatism" in militaryinterventions-theattemptto avoid excessive commitments,minimizecasualties,and emphasize "exit strategies"even at therisk
of leaving unfinishedbusiness. But the currentinterventionin Bosnia can still
turnsour,and futureinterventionsare inevitableifthe United States continues
to pursue the engagementand reassuranceof othermajor powers. It is hard to
imagine that the domesticallyacceptable Persian Gulf formula-clear threat,
low casualties,quick settlement,
ample externalsupportand financing-can be
of
replicatedacross a series regional crises.
Third, U.S. officialsmust manage what might be called the arrogance of
power. The dominantstate in any internationalorderfaces strongtemptations
to go it alone, to dictate ratherthan to consult,to preach its virtues,and to
impose its values. In the case of the United States, these temptationsare
compounded by a democraticpolitical traditionthat tends to imbue foreign
policy with the values of society and to assure thatmoral considerationsare
never farfromthe surfacein discussions of foreignpolicy.
The United Statesdoes succumb to the arroganceof power,as demonstrated
by recentconflictswith China over human rightsand with America's closest
tradingpartnersover the unilateralextensionof U.S. sanctionsto foreignfirms
doing business in Cuba, Iran, and Libya.122 The risks to U.S. grand strategy
should be evident. Effortsto impose values or to preach to otherstatescreate
resentmentand over time can prompt the balancing behavior U.S. officials
hope to forestall.It is ironicthatin a unipolar settingthe dominantstate,less
constrainedby othergreatpowers, must constrainitself.
No realistcan sensiblyexpect the currentinternationalsystemto remainin
place indefinitelyEventually,power will check power. But whetheror not the
transitionto a new internationalorderwill be prolonged will depend, at least
in part,on the skilland resourcefulnessof U.S. foreignpolicy officials.Balanceof-threat
theoryremindsus to appreciatethe classical realistinsightthatstatecraftmatters.
121. As Posen and Ross note,"Primacyis notoriouslyopen-ended." Posen and Ross, "Competing
Grand Strategies,"p. 124.
122. Brian Coleman, "U.S. Envoy to EU Aims to Defuse Anger Over Sanctions on Business with
Cuba," Wall StreetJournal,
October 18, 1996, p. A13A.

